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The Care of the Colt.

Every foal should be the product of In·
telligent, correct breeding, not hapbaz

Photographing a Sleeping
IN THE WILDS WHERE THE

Moose

RIVERS REBM

ard, hit-or-mise mating.
TO BE LINED WITH THEM.
Too many misfits and mongrels are
Correspondence on practical agrlcoltura1 topic4 produced. They fail to make high-clan
U solicite·!.
Address all communications In
horses, even when properly fed and man
The letter below was written by Mr*.
tended for this department to Hkhbt D
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem aged. Born wrong, they do not grow J. P. Sprague (formerly Mine Mertie E.
ocrat. Parle. Me.
aright. It is also lamentably trne that Maxim of Sonth Paris), now of Grinnell,
time to which it relates
many colts born right are raised wrong. Iowa, but at the
Dr. and Mr*.
Cow Testing a Success.
Every farmer should aim to mate only a resident of Chicago.
suitable sire* and dams for the produc- Sprague conduct a camp for boys and
tion of ideal horses, for the various pur- young men at Minocqua, Wis., during
ASSOCIATIONS INCREASE AS ACCURATE
the fall of 1913 they
poses, and then should feed and develop the summer. In
made a canoe trip into Canada, and the
RECORDS OF M1I.K AND BUTTER ΚΑΤ the product perfectly.
was made
PROVE THEIR USEFULNESS.
Only a pure-bred sire can beget a account of the trip here given
of relatives
grade horse. He also must be sonnd. a little later for the benefit
secured,
muscular, prepotent and suitable in in Maine. The moose pictures
(News Letter, U. S. Department of Agriculture.) type if the colt is to be ideal. This is with a small amount of descriptive matone of the
ter, have been published in
outdoor magazines, but the full account
of their somewhat unusual experience»
has not before been printed, and it is
only recently that it was brought to the
attention of the Democrat.

black river

We croued the portage Into Lac de·
Mille Laoa and went aome diatanoe Into
the first bay there.
We law oar firat moose after luncbeon, but did not get a good picture of
him. Around one of the pointa we oatne
the
on a dead mooae, evidently killed
baa
day before by Indiana. The eight
haunted me since, for it waa such wanton
waste of life. It waa a huge cow, lying
partly under water, with juat one hind
quarter taken—the reat left for crowa and
There waa no queago lis to feed upon.
tlon but that an Indian had killed It, for
the akin had been taken from the noae,
which is the part or the mooae naed by
the Indiana in tbeir aigu language.
We did not care to go far on Lac dee
Mille Lace, but only to look out on it, ao
we went back to the "aign of the skull"
and camped there again that night. Jack
ahot another partridge on the portage, I
caught another flab, and we had a glori·
nua time in apite of the rain—and I never
Believe me, it waa
Haw it rain harder.
the
quite a task to get the tent up In
if
pouring rain, and Jack déclarée that the
the fire had not been protected by
frying pan, while he fried the partridge,
it would aurely have gone out. We were
wet and our blanketa were even wetter,
but we put them down and slept like two
loga all night long. In the morning the
tbickneaa next to our bodies bad partially dried out; but it ia an actual fact
that we did not get thoae blaukete thor
ougbly dry until we put tbem on the
radiator in our room at Fort France»
We had misermore than a week later.
able weather all through the trip; only
three daye did the sun shine; but it
would take more than a little moieture
to dampen our good spirits and apoil our
çood time.
The next morning it rained ao hard
that we did not atart out until after an
aarly lunch. That day we retraced our
iteps and went down into Windigoostigwan, and camped that night four or five
miles down tbe lake. That was the only
night un the trip when we did not have a
bough bed, but we were too tired to
make one, especially as there waa no
îood material near our camping place. I
ion't remember exactly what we had for
and
«upper but I know it was delicious,
we ate and ate and ate, until we couldn't
jet another morsel down. And that

muck,

crossed and re-oroaaed

with dead trees and stamp· and baabes,
dry and ready to break witb a snap
tbat would frighten any denizen of the
wilderness. I stayed in the oanoe, clinging to the tree trnnk, not daring.to move,
aoaroely daring to breathe. Witb infinite
•lowneaa and caution be approached tbe
to tbe topa of
graaay bank, now in mnd
his boota, now clambering over a log,
mass of
now allpplng around a tangled
trunka and root·, every nerve atrained
In the attempt to move noiselessly. Alhe atole to
ways keeping on the lee aide,
all

PENROD

position abont fifteen feet away from
'be moose and took a third picture.
And at ill the creature did not move.
Still tbe eyes were closed and still tbe
of
great bead witb Its monstrous spread
borna moved in alnmbrona regularity. I
wanted to scream as I taw Jack go near"Is he going to try to
er and nearer.
ride him?" I thought, "as Colonel Younp
"
told us last night some guides once did
Be was within eight feet of the animal
when I saw him stop and again press the
bulb of the camera. This was tbe fourth
a

26

Tûe eiate Maurice waa inspired to
eet up aa a wit 'Then you're nakld?"
be shouted exultantly. "Penrod Scbo-

field says be hasn't got nothin' on unHe's nakld!
der that oie golf cape!
He's nakld.'"
The audience of little girls giggled lrrttatlngly, and α Javelin pierced the
Inwards of Penrod when be saw that
the Child Elaine, amber curled and
beautiful Marjorle Jones, lifted golden
laughter to the horrid Jeet.
Other boys and girls came flocking
to the uproar. "He's nakld, he's nakid!" shrieked the Child Sir Galahad.
"Penrod Schofield't nakld ! He'· na-a-akid!"

"Hush, hush."· sakl Mrs. Lora Rewbush, pushing her way into the group.
"Remember, we are all little knights
Little knights and
and ladles today.
ladies of the Table Round would not

One hundred and sixty-three coopéra- equally trne of his mate. The sire does
tive cow-testing associations were in not necessarily correct, in his progeny
MAINE.
I'AKIS,
operation last year in the United States. the serious faults of conformation of his
be a rapid growth mate. He reproduces only those of bis
:rs : 9 A. m. to 5 p. m. Even- This is considered to
make so much noise. Now, children,
•itroent.
Special attention when it is remembered that the first as- features which are stronger or dominant
we must l*?gln to take our places on
sociation in this country was organized over the corresponding features of the
lildreo.
the stage. Is everyl>ody here?"
in Fremont, Mich., in 1905, and tbat as mare. She stamps as surely upon her
Telephone 143-4
late as 190S onl? 6 associations had been offspring those of her undesirable traits,
Penrod made his escape under cover
picture.
I
when
to
where
begin
know
I
don't
formed. The next year, however, the which are dominant over the correspond
Then he stepped back a few feet. For
of this diversion. He slid behind Mrs.
WALDO
never
I
canoe
of
our
the
trip.
tell
story
But
a moment the tension was relaxed.
number rose to 25, and it has been in- iog traits of the sire. To have a colt
Ιλγπ Rewbush and, being near a door,
two weeks so much in my life.
America born right, so that it will develop right, enjoyed
I was not prepared for his next move—
creasing rapidly ever since.
I
and
Jack
vacation
opened it unnoticed and went out
real
fi
ret
the
was
It
I
nor for tbat of the moose, either.
is, nevertheless, in this respect still far the character of both sire and dam
have ever taken together. We have been
quickly, closing It behind him. He
a shrill whistle, then Jack's lusty
behind Europe, where there are at the should be as similar and ideal as pos
heard
but
found himself in a narrow and vacant
away for two or three days at a time,
id Street, rear M atonic Block,
voice calling, "HI, there;—Time to get
T«
present time between 2 500 and 3,000 sible. Violent crosses should be avoid- we had never been able to do anything
1014. by Doubleday, Pa#· t* Compiny
hallway which led to a door marked
Bill!"
Copyright,
such associations, the first having been ed. The most prepotent pure-bred sire
up,
NORWAY.
first
Connection.
the
ne
like this before. In
place
;» ep
"Janitor's Room."
What followed happened too qnlckly
starred in Denmark in 1305.
should be used. The use of all other just
the
and
at
camp
we closed up everything
for accurate description.
Quicker than
The principle on which these associa- sires is mere waste of time and money.
Burning with outrage, heartsick at
Fluffy
Lodge, so we felt that we hadn't a care
old golf cape of Margaret's.
L
tbe eye could follow tbe huge beast was
CHAPTER II.
tions work is both extremely simple and
Given a foal that is born right, Its desweet, cold blooded laughter of
the
was a
that
been
bad
world—and
feeling
in
the
polka dota of white cotton
on bis feet,—donbtless the most astound
vet important. Year after year many velopment should not be left to chance
Jones. Penrod rested his elof
me.
Coatu
Norway, Maine,
Th·
MarJorle
the
all
relief
after
orresponsibility
was
great
sewed to It generously; also it
ed moose in all moosedom—1th barely
farmers milk cows that do not pay for or luck. It can only materialize the hea window sill and specubows
the
Rummer.
u|K)u
if
rER ldnch hLs mother and bis namented with a large cross of red
two giant strides bad swept by Jack and
the feed they consume. Indeed, the reditary possibilities of its breeding
We started from Fort Frances, Ootario,
lated npon the effects of a leap from
of a
for
me in the little
α pretty girl of
in
The
slater
inadequately
the
of
a
cow
was
headed
Margaret,
picture
annual
nourished.
directly
by
tlanuel, suggested
production
average
perfectly
taking a Canadian Northern train at two
the second story. One of the reasons
red canoe. Tbere was no time to think,
is approximately 4,000 fed and consequently stunted foal never
this country
nineteen, dressed blm for the crusader in a newspaper advertiseIncidentally I
o'clock one morning.
Sheet Metal Work.
he gave it up was his desire to live on
At least oneni time eveu to have a sensation of fear.
value.
160
or
full
size
to
of
containing
attains
near
milk,
stood
him
pounds
fastened
sacrifice.
was
trains
pounds
They
The mantle
that Fort Frances has no
ment.
I pushed the bow back an
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. of butter fat. The best dairymen say half of the growth and weight of a horse might say
Maurice Levy's account; already be
Instinctively
the
did
and
to
bad
window
We
bedroom
is.
mother's
hie
that rim at respectable hours.
Fenrod's shoulder—that
ioch or two behind the tree trunk and
was forming educational plans for the
attained during the first twelve arrived there at two o'clock the morning
there is t>o profit in such production, is
to
him.
ex-bodice—
what they would
the
shoulder of Mrs. Scbotield's
held on tight. What elseconld I do? In
and of course there are vast numbers of months of life. That is, therefore,
Bisbee
Galahad.
the first train ont,
During the earlier anguishes of the by means of large safety pins and ar- Child Sir
life of a before and we got
a moment I seemed to have every detail
cows tbat fail far below these figures. most important period in the
the
We
later.
hours
A stout man in blue overalls passed
AT
LAW
spent
behind him,
was mute, exceeding the
M VS AND COUNSELLORS
he
down
1
twenty-four
mind.
in
to
process
fixed
bang
of
his
my
ranged
appearance
To make his herd a success, therefore, foal.
to himday in getting our outfit ready, and Mr.
uoticed his long awkward legs, the con pathos of the stricken calf in the sham- touching bis heels, but obscuring no- through the hallway, muttering
the farmer must weed out the animals
The pregnant mare should be fully
Rumford, Maine.
of Lloyd, with whom Jack had bad busibis widr bles, but a student of eyes might have
Then at self petulantly. "I reckon they'll find
facade.
bis
of
body,
his
tour
of
powerful
the
tbat are costing him money and keep fed to insure adequate nourishment
wise
glory
took us
general practice.
for ness dealings for several years,
those tbat are bringing it in to him.
her fetus, and an abundance of milk
spreading antlers, his startled eyes, hit· perceived In his soul the premonitory last he was allowed to step before a that hall hot enough now!" he said,
out on Rainy Lake in hie motor boat In
as in a dream I saw him
Ralph T. Parker
is not so easy as it may its reception. She should be as well fed
i{* l>. Bisbee
conveying to Penrod an impression
nostrils;
a
At
open
however,
of
a
sinister
This,
uprising.
symptoms
mirror.
the afternoon.
ïpauldlnK BUbee
and the that some too feminine women bad
seem.
plunge into the river almost over rehearsal (in citizens' clothes) attended
Experiments continually show while nursing the foal.
was a full length glass
U'ly
It is a huge lake, a hundred or so mile*
It
tbe
felt
the
of
bow
the
canoe;
errand
that it is impossible for any man, how
If the foal is to make perfect growth,
with innumerable bays and
immediately happened. It might sent him upon an unreasonable
by mothers and grownup sisters, Mrs.
be pro- long and
ever experienced he ma> be, to estimate it must, from its earliest days,
splashing water drench me like a shower Lora Rewbush had announced that she worst
to the furnace. He went Into the JaniAt International Falls, just
islands.
violent,
perhaps,
less
a
little
oats
of
been
E. W. (ΙΙΛΛϋΙ,ΙΚ,
tbe
have
from bead to foot; felt
swaying
with any accuracy the yearly produc- vided with oatmeal, then crushed
Minnesota—
not been tor's room and, emerging a moment
abun- across the Rainy River—in
the frail craft from the wake caused by wished the costuming to be "as medie- if Tenrod's expectations had
tion of milk from any cow. Some ani- *nd wheat bran, and afterwards an
is the largest pulp mill in the world, I
but later minus the overalls, passed Penrod
idealized,
the
narswam
as
Otherwise,
he
artistic
as
val
and
hay
strokes
his mighty
possible."
so richly and i>oetically
mals start with a very good production iance of whole oats, bran, grass,
same thing happened frequently.
of believe, and a sinter plant is being conwith a bass rumble—"Dern 'em!**
arid then drop to a very ordiuary How, »od roots. There i« no time in the life
Tbe next morning waa atill gray and row stream; and watched him disappear and us to details, she said, she would as things were the revolt was volcanic. again
is an interIt
Frances.
in
Fort
structed
oats
sald-and made a gloomy
forever into tbe woods on tbe opposite leave the costumes to the good taste of
while others give a much more regular « horse when the feeding of bran and
account of the fight It seemed he
we met some Jreary looking, but there was no rain.
and
town
Victor
Ilugo's
"boom"
esting
not
end of
I w!P. furnish DOORS an<t WINDOWS of any
The latter may at the end of the ire so profitable. The foal that is
children's parents. Mrs. Schofield with the devilfish, in "Toilers of the exit by the door at the upper
this time and Fbia wae tbe day we saw several moose, bank.
yield.
at
the
both
at
reasonable
people,
delightful
prtcee.
Size or Style
more »o fed may lack at maturity 25 percent
Jack came rushing down to see that I and
with a calf, to which we came
the hallway.
year have given tbejfarmer much
were no archaeologists,
a belief that, had
our way back, when we again bad to jnce a cow
on
Margaret
encourages
Sea,"
There is no excitement like was safe—for be bad had a bad quarter
milk, but he will probably consider the ir more of the size, weight, strength
The conglomerate and delkate rustle
vary near.
but they knew that their taste was as Hugo lived and increased in power, he
spend twenty-four hours there.
of those big fellows of a minute when be saw tbe frightened
former to be the profitable ones. Asa ind value possible through heredity.
of a large, mannerly audience was
went East on the Canadian North- jtealing up on one
We
sisand
mothers
other
a
be
as
of
that
to
proper
might have been equal
matter of fact, a man cannot guess withOverfeeding and pampering must
ind watching bim until be gets wind of animal making straight for his wife—and good
a wilderness, and after a
heard as the Janitor opened and closed
oi
in a ivoided, howtver, as they may prove in- ern, through
If In want of any kind of Ftnleh for lnel>!e
of the succeeded in snapping one more picture ters concerned, so with, perfect confi- recltiil of the half hour which followed
in a quart how much milk there is
ride of about five hours were let off at tbe intruder and splashes up out
the door, and stage fright seized the
Oulel'le work, sen·! In your or-lere. lino Lum
of
across
a Penrod'8 first sight of himself as the
and if he is selling the product
or ruinous.
of his antlered highness half way
wood*.
into
the
and
executed
off
jurious
lumbers
and
had
water
for
Caeb.
^ail,
dence
an
planned
even
isn't
bantl
which
they
coeap
ber an<i 3hlnglea on
apthe "fisheries,"
orchestra began an overture,
This was badly out of focus,
his herd on a butter fat basis, he knows
Then, too, if care is not taken to train
mis- Child Sir Lancelot
one o'clock, after a wearisome tbe river.
But Mr. Wilson boy. The
About
the
a
and
where
a
for
only
hut
costume
Fenrod,
to
a
town—just
violentless of the yield from each individ- :he foal's hoofs properly, they may proach
shows how nearly the moose came to
foe of and at that IVnrod, trembling
with
but
was
connected
who is catching fish for two and a balf miles over the French but
eloquent
lives
felt
dastard
and Job Work. evenanimal.
fisherman
himself,
bones
than over giving they
ual
down the ball Into the Jan{ jrow crooked and throw the leg
tiptoed
we came to the headquarters of jumping into the canoe, rather
ly,
exhave
not
Portage,
LanceSir
market.
could
the
of
the
Child
the tractability
Harold Ramorez.
The main purpose of the cow-testing >ut of plamb. This will spoil action
Game and it. fie told me afterward tbat be bad bad
Matched Pine Siieathln* for Sale.
his itor's room. It was a cul-de-sac; there
We carried our duftie over the trail the ranger on the Quetico
pressed, with all the vile dashes at
association is to enable its members to md
utility at maturity. The feet down to the lake, Windigoostigwan by Forest Reserve on French Lake. There bis camera focused to take tbe moose lot himself.
outlet save by the way he had
he bad command, the sentiments which ani- was no
to
his
which
underwear,
but
true by expert
and
but
a tester to keep the records
level
Stripped
hire
made
nust
be
greased
nothing
Colonel
getting up,
I], U.
in the Indian, Wind- we were royally welcomed by
the In- come.
the name, which means
a picvehementwhen
bave
secured
wash
himself
ever
a month or so
could
to
bosom
in practice it is almost impossible for
during
made
once
to
been
Penrod's
ue
who
wanted
mated
lightning
stay
asping
Maine.
....
bead, from a cliff about half way ind Mra. Young,
.ς -iumner.
Despairingly be doffed his mantle and
the farmer to keep for himself. The (rowing years. Such trimming is all- igo's
week with them. On our way over the ture at tbat instant.
ly; then they begun by shrouding his stantaneous and unalterable conviction
the long narrow body of water. We
time mportant. Postponed, it becomes too down
looked down ui>on himself for a last
for
a moment—be on a stump
We
sat
tester shculd arrive at the farm in
bear
inwas
a
once
he
had
noticed
trap
we
silk
that
trail
a
of
him
stockings,
great log
pair
descended upon
legs in
put our canoe in the water and found to
Watch Your Children
assurance that the stockings
for the afternoon milking, weigh the ate to help; the mischief is done.
As we started back and I still holding fast to the tree trunk blue, but now mostly whitish. Upon
our disappointment that it was both very which wae sprung.
tended by his loved ones to make pub- sickening
milk given by each cow iu the herd, and
side of the canoe—and looked at
"As the colt is, so will be the horse."
and
the
and disgracefully
the
over
load
chi! Iron do not lot pironts know
second
For
our
the
of
portage,
mere lic
and leaky. On account
in his sister's were as obviously
himself
Peurod
of
eurpussod
visibly
they
"tippy"
fat.
spectacle
take a sample of it to test for butter
'•ν are constipated. Thoy fo ir somocalled, "Did you happen to each other in amazement. "Did it areally ampleness, but they were long, and it
we bad hired a canoe in Fort Uolonel
of Margaret's as they had seemed In the
customs
dress
old
an
of
and
feed
part
the
"Did
stockings
big
At feeding time he weighs
was sprung?" happen?" we questioned.
Moth Parasites.
i iistasteful. They will like Rexall
mirror at home. For a moment be was
Frances, rather tban bring one of our own notice if my bear trap
required only a rather loose Imagina- his mother's.
moose actually come down this rungiven each cow and estimates as well the
nlerlies—a nuM laxative that t;u=tes
We paddled across to "Yes, it was," Jack answered, "we spoke bull
am so repeatedly asked about the from Tomahawk.
I
encouraged;
perhaps he was no worse
a
were
and
were
also
Then
that
He
to
us?"
tion
assume
tights.
amount of roughage.
they
keeps
To him these familiar things
but were too way within two feet of
4e sugar, bold only by ui, 1U ccuu.
jarasites and how to obtain tbem, that I a little point where we intended to make of it as we passed along,
some of the other boys. Then he
than
well
what
as
oows
matter
to
no
feed
that
was
next
no
of
we
decided
of
his
record
dry
The upper part
to look in." there
body
given
not disguised at all. There seemed
1
a public statement necessary.
breakfast, I hotding my breath, hardly heavily loaded to go over
Chas. H. Howard Co.
obvious that ieem
as those in milk, for it is
back?" other excitement came to us on the trip, concealed from view by a garment so possibility that the whole world would noticed that a safety pin had opened;
I wish to call the attention of the large daring to draw a long one, for fear of up- "Well will you do it as you go
was
had
had
one of those connecting the stockings
we
the to'al cost of feed for the year must
the
be
just
should
we
glad
experience
peculiar that Its description becomes not know them at a glance. The stocklumber of people in different sections of setting our frail craft and watching with We assured him that
to fwten
be taken into consideration. The foltbe trap, and set enough to make the journey worth while. difilcult In ISSU Mrs. Schofield, then
He with his trunks. He sat down
bodice.
the
his state, who are depending entirely great uneasiness the water rising higher to find out what was in
than
worse
were
ings
lowing morning the individual produc- 1 >n
it, and his eye fell for the first time
from the gypey and higher among our duffle. We had out for another two miles and a balf
for
relief
at
her
had
not
worn
could
unmarried,
"coming
these
that
parasites
assured
been
had
tion of the herd is weighed again and if
Tbe bait at the trap Mr. Smith's Talk on School Matters.
with particular attention upon the
md browntail pest, to a realization that chosen a light canoe because of the work over the trail.
out party" a dress of vivid salmon silk be recognized, but. seeing them in the
tho rati iu is changed the feed also is
In bis recent talk before the Homeother than the Apanteles in portaging, which I knew Jack would smelled to heaven as we drew near. Jack
trunks. Until this Instant he had been
he
parasites
her
after
remodeled
which had been
he was sure that no human
weighed. Later iu the day the Uabcock acteicolor, are an unknown issue in have to do
eweierand Graduate Optician.
virtually alone—and I suspec' went first and peeked through the cracks School Association of South Paris on marriage to accord with vurlous epochs mirror,
preoccupied with the stockings.
detect
test is used to determine the percentage
to
he
State
at
first
called,
fail
glance
come
could
School
in
the
here,"
Needed
Reforms,"
"Some
eye
We do know they are that before we had reached the sandy
logs. "Ô,
Maine as yet.
81owIy recognition dawned In bis
of butter fat in each cow's milk. From
I
Superintendent of Schools Payson Smith of fashion until a final unskillful cam- the difference between himself and the eyee.
nost beneficial and effective in southern beach ahead, we both regretted our "It's a wolf." With some trepidation
these figures it is possible to estimate
a
to
In
a
had
left
it
in
house
follows
as
at
in
espepeer
paign
dye
daring
have
and
then
hardly
regard
spoke part
former purposes of these stockings.
approached,
choice. But I'll say right here
Europe, also Massachusetts. We
the amount of milk and butter fat given
The Schoflelds' bouse stood <m a
their efficacy here drop the subject that we bad no more through the cracks lest my face be cially to ways in which the association condition certain to attract much at- Fold, wrinkle, and void shrieked their
10 reason to doubt
in a month by a cow and set against it
Sure
beast.
the
of
tbe
schools.
of
claws
the
work
Only
the
corner at trie intersection or two main
aid
scratched
the
Schofield
abunan
tention
to
Mrs.
first
few
by
the
wearer.
the
We anticipate
might
Maine.
η
trouble after
yards;
a hundred tonsues, Invokwith
This
history
feed
consumed.
of
amount
the
traveled streets, the fence was low and
lant relief from our minute allies, but water closed the seams so there was no enough, there waa a wolf!
had considered giving it to Delia, the
ing earthquake, eclipse and blue ruin.
method, of course, does not produce sci- :o
When we reported our find to Colonel be made.
the publicity obtained by the washable
«•flUiV. Util I1U1I ucriuru IIUl It# uy nu. ur·
expect any perceptible check or con- more leaking, and we soon became acsubmission
Tho
frnnfie
vouth's
final
entific accuracy, but careful tests have
reThere is need of a greater joint
:rul from tbem at this stage is an extrav- customed to the tippiness aud grew to Young, he was delighted. The discovery
cause you never ooulil tell how Delia
portion of the family apparel on Mooshown that the results are within 2 per
was obtained only after a painful teleof the wolf in the trap made Jack decide sponsibility in education. The public
igant absurdity; so absurd, in fact, that like our little craft.
had often been painful to Penrod,
and cooks
to
take
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It brought ns where be could get a picture
"What you got on under that ole golf
mente of his person a week earlier, he
The Professor'· Reproof.
and be sees enough in hi· daily toll tt frosts tbe
t
There waa no motion on the part ο
see them.
crop will undoubtedly be a waan his fault. As he brought the packMOST CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
the cape?"
with
we oantiousl;
to
the
no
take a real live human intereat in it.
acquaintance
the
down
to
the
water's
on
his
aaok
moose,
previous
During a certain athletic event at a
fa
to
the
whic
majesty,
edge
acreage,
heavy one owing
know
child
or
neither
And
It, costume. He began to form a not un
parent
Penrod looked upon him coldly. At big university the students of a certain
dowo»th®
broke, palled up to the trank of a dead tree ly
at some of our factoriea ia larger tha D
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfi m
and the whole thing went Into tb· water, ing along shore, Jack got out of tb 9 yet it explains why yonr child is nerv- pleasing mental picture of hie appear· other times his questioner would have professor's class, well aware that their
In a western connty of Minnesoti 1 usual."
backward.
Often
feverish,
ous,
pale,
off down the lake with a good canoe and standing on tbe tree trunk
Instruction Books, Player pis where the farmer· are ool aa proaperoui ι
somewhere between approached him with deference, even , studies had been neglected, were prehave thousands of worms. ance, something
owi 1
wind behind It. As I said before th« took a second picture. Still tbe creator t children
NotM.
But today the
Β aa they are in some place·, they
with apprehension.
nos always in stock at
the portraits of George Washington
ρ Think of how dangerous this. I· to
pared for reproof, but not for Just the
yonr
«ore
breathleo
both
stock
were
live
We
of
the
so
there
was
nc
move.
was
did
not
canoe
per
by
fire,
about $4 00 worth
Julia
Child Sir Galahad was somewhat In- way in which it came.
Don't take any risk. Get an ynfl a vivid memory of Miss
ϊ child.
I
farmer
near
the
were
where
he
We
it
bad
of
nntil
brought
with
excitement.
enoug
,
that are right.
counties
There are
way rescuing
of Klokapoo Worm Marlowe at a matinee of "Twelfth
toxicated with the power of his own
Don't feed working rations to bora*
live «took pe
At the end of the hour the profeeeor
it down—and by that time the blanket) to see tbe monstrona head moving η ρ original 25c. box
own $30 to $40 worth of
,
a
candy
ao 1 Killer,
lozenge.
Klckapoo
countie standing idle. Trouble ia almost aura I
Send for catalog.
beauty.
these
little
of
with
some
down
soaked.
and
Night"
farmers
were
tbe
■lammed down his book on the desk
and
regularity
acre
«
kill
will
reand
positively
N< » result.
"What you got on?" he repeated.
! and exclaimed:
He was additionally cheered by
Soon after we started It began to rait even the brown aide· poising with dee ρ Worm Killer
are invariably enjoying prosperity.
,1 move the worms. Relieves constipation, ■word which had been borrowed from
1
"Oh, nothln'," said Penrod, with as
matter at what angle tbe aubject ο
It ia tbe hungry cat that catches tl ie —and how it raised, flrst a little drizzle rhytbmioal breathing. No, the anlmi
"That's the worst recitation I ever
and
bowels.
Your
stomach
regulates
of Pyth
stock, and e« birds. Peed four oat ao that It will m >t then a pouring, drenobing flood. W< waa assuredly not dead.
Indifference assumed at great cost tc
a neighbor who was a Knight
to. Why, I've actually done
f farming is studied, livebold
listened
much
and
learn
ao
will
betobild
tbe key t all the time be
grow
Between Jack and the sleeping mooi e
distance, however
Us. Finally there was a mantto, ax 1 hlf nervous system.
hankering after fm h
pecially dairy oattle,
nine-tenths of it myielt"—Bxchsnge.
and did not find the wetness unpleasant lay an almoat Impaaaable fifty feet c I ter. Get a box to-day.
suooeeefnl aad profitable agriculture.
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ESTABLISHED 1SS3.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, June

2g,

iqis

West Parte.
8. W. Da ο bam returned home
day after a vlelt of ·βτβτ»Ι week· with
hi· daughter, Mr·. Harry Hamilton of
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Greenfield, Mui., and hla aona, Geoige
Dunham of Brattleboro, Vt., and LinSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
den Dunham of Bellow· Fall·, Vt. Mr.
Dunham I· much improved In health.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Part· MIL

Haptist Church. Ββν. θ. W. r.HUUpMtor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. u.
Sabbath evening service
Sunday School at 12.
evening at
ATWOOD & FORBES, at 7 3β. Prayer Meeting Thursday
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
Kititer$ and Prvprirtort.
the 1st Sunday ot the month at 2 30[P. Jt·
GKOROK M

A. K. Fokbks.

ArWOOD.

First

not otherwise

conna

te·!

are

oorvllally Invited.

Rev. c. A. Knickerbocker will be unable tu reach Parie to begin service· at
Tkkms :—$1 JO m year If paid strictly tn a· 1vance.
the finit SunOtherwise f J.OO a year. Slnfle copie» 4 cents. the Universallst cburch on
All legal advertisements day in July as previously announced.
ADYUTIWUUurra:
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1.30
Further notice will be given.
con
per Inch In length of column. Special
The public library will not be open
tract* m a· le with local, transient and yearly
afternoon as it i· a holinext
—

advertisers.

Jo· Pki.xtisu v-Sew type, rast presses, electric
an<l low prices
power, experienced workmen
busicomblae to make this department of our
and
ness complete
popular.

day.

Monday

Mr·. John R. Little aud Mi·· Emma S.
Johnson of Portland are at Elmhurst for
the seaaon.
A brilliant social affair wa· the openMHULK COPIES.
of "The Shack"' at the Hubbard
ing
cents
four
The «tore
single copie* .if Tut Democrat are
Uouae on Friday evening.
each Tlwy will be mailed on receipt of price by
bouse baa been very handthe publisher» «r for the ronvenlcnce of patrons adjoining the
on
tingle copie· of each Issue have been placed
somely fitted into a fine room for danc:
•ale at the followtng places In the County
ing. All ροκίκ have been removed, a
Howard's I>ru* Store.
South Paris,
hardwood floor laid and a Urge open
nice
Store.
ShurtiefTs Drug
fireplace adorns the north aide of the
Noye* Drug Store.
Norway,
Store.
Drus
Stone's
Tbe grounds about the hotel and
room.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
I'uckdeld,
were decorated with JapShack"
"The
Office.
Poet
Harlow,
Mrs
1'arle Hill.
For the opening Miss
anese lantern».
Samuel T. White.
West Paris
Marion Hallett, who conduct· a school
NKW Al)VEKT1SKMICSTS.
of instruction in modem dancing in New
York City, gave demonstration· of the
moet graceful
in a
modern dance·
Tucker Harness Store.
Bl ic Stores.
A good orchestra was in atmanner.
Pine Table Pea».
tendance and a large company of dancers
Shirt Waist».
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
J. P. Klchardson.
II *e a Fourth Wtth U·.
C K. Tolman.
Preble House.
Ki id Petition.
Rantrupt'» Petition for Discharge.
Two Baukruptcy Notices.
Three Probate Appointments.
Burden» Lifted.
Soda fountain.
Uh of July Celebration.
N. D. Bolster Co.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Kor Sale.
Lost
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Probate Notices.
Kor Sale.

Prizes Awarded at Hebron.
A larger number than for years previous were in attendance at commencement week at Hebron Academy last
week, and all the exercises of the week
carried ou", in a

oar.

highly creditable

man-

Walter L. Gray of South Parie wa*
chosen a member of the board of trustee*
to succeed Rev. M. J. Twomey, formerly
of Portland, who has resigned.
Attendance a' commencement dinner
on Wednesday was larger than for years.
W. Lowell Bonney of Bowdoinham,
pre*ideut of the Hebron Alumui Association, acted a* foastmaster, and the
speakers were Ex-Gov. John D. L >og,
of the Hoard of Trustees, George B.
Chandler of Hartford, Conn., Rev. Ε
FreeC. Herrick of Fall River, Mass
land O. Stanley, Esq of Newton, Mass.,
and Prof. John F. Moody of Hebroo, a
The speeches were
former principal.
without exception very able and inter-

esting.

class to the
academy was &ί:ίΰ in money, to be used
for the construction of concrete side
wa ks
This is the largest gift ever made
The

by

gift

of the

graduating

class.
Award of prizes was announced as follows, including those in former events
during the year which had already beeu
a

announced:

Girls, firs', Ruth G
Declamation:
Pearce, Glenarm, Md.; second, Letitia
W. Mitchell, West Pownal. Boys, first,
William M. Dtmm. Swanville; second,
Harlow Β Moeher, Dexter.
Lyford speaking contest, ('olby Col
lege, fourth prize awarded to William

Datum.
Junior pr ze debate, team prize giver
Ev ins, Bid
to the negative—George L
doford; Florence I. Sawyer, Maxtield
Ind>vidua
Robert B. Dow, Fort Kent.
prize to Joseph V. Tracy, Brighton
Mass.
Leavitt composition prize, first, M >na
second,
Sumner;
M. Barrett, West
Marion Ε
Cressey, Gorham; third
D iris M. Hamlin, Milan, X Q.
Scholarship prizes for the year as fol
Iowa:
Greek, Florence I. Sawyer, Lagrange
Latin, William M. Damm. Swauville.
English, Retta E. S. Carter, Portland
German, Blanche P. Stougbton, White
field, Χ H
French, Harold B. Sawyer, Farming
M

Mathematics, George L

ford.

Scieoce, Walfrid

nington, Vt.

H.

Evans, Bidde

Wahlquist, Ben

General rank in all studies, Retta Ε S
Carter, Portland.
Music, first. Hazel E. Talbot, Turner
second. Mona M. Barrett, We-it Sumner
Gymnasium work, Foster D. Jameson

Friendship.
Girls' gymnasium wnrk, first, Adeline
G. Tarbox, Westport; sec >ud, Heleue Β
Bailey, Portland.

Bronze medal given by New York In
for the beef essay on "0o<
Hundred Years of Peace aniting the Eoti
lish Speaking People," was awarded t(
Donald H. Curtis, Fairfield.

dependent

Saw Lincoln Shot.
Mr. and Mrs John Deeriog of Sac<
have recently been guests fur a few dayi
of Mr Deeriog'* daughter, Mrs. Η. Κ
Carter. Mr. Deering is a veteran of th<
civil war, having served in Co. K, Thir
teentb Maine, and in quite infirm as thi
result of that service. He has the die
tinctlon of having b«cn in Ford's Thea
ter in Washington the night when Preei
dent Lincoln was assassinated. As fa:
an they are informed, there are in tbii
part of New England only two othei
on ttia
men who were in the audience
occasion—Dr. Ο. K. Yates of West Paris
and a Mr. Uarnmau of West brook.
It was almost by accident that Mr
Deering was iu the theater that night
In the afternoon he met a friend wh<
said that although tie had served in thi
Army of the Potomac, he had never seel
Gen. Grant. Mr. Deering advised hin
to go to the theater that night, as Gen
Grant was to be iu the president's box
Accordingly they went together, aud se
cured seats where they bad a good vie*
Gen. Grant was not there
of the b<>x
he aud Mrs. Grant having changed tbei
plans and gone out of the city that day
but in place of seeing him thry witness
ed the great tragedy of the time.
On his way from the theater Boot!
passed so uear Mr. Deering that the lat
hat
ter could easily have shot him if he
had a revolver. The air in Washingtot
that night. Secretary ol
was electric
State Seward bad been attacked, ant
there was a false rumor abroad tha
Vice-President Johnson bad been killed
So great was the excitement that Mr
Deeriog relates that when he finall·
went to bed that night he pulled the be(
against the door of his room.
Dr. Yates called on Mr. Deering om
day during the past week, and spent
pleasant hour with him, and later Mr
Deering and others of the family went t<
West Paris and returned thecal).

Partnerships

to Be Recorded.

Among the new laws passed by th<
'egislature last winter which go into ef
ect on the 3d of July, is one which is ol
direct concern to a good many people
aid i· nevertheless likely to be over
looked by some of tbem.
The atatute referred to requires thai
business partnerships shall be recorded
with tbe town clerk of the town it
which the partners have their place ol
anc
A certificate signed
business.
nrorn to must be filed with the clerk
tbt
of
giving the names and residences
υ» rt tiers, the names under which tbej
ure to transact business, aud the naturt
if tbe business in which tbey are to en

^age.
In the case of new partnership·, the
!aw requites that the record shall be
made before they engage in business.
Dot the law spplies to every business
partnership now existing in tbe state,
and each of tbem is required to file tbe
required certificate within thirty days of
tbe time tbe law goes into effect.
It is also provided tbat any person engaging in a business of which he is sole
proprietor under any other title than his
own name shall fi'e a certificate setting
This also applies to ail
forth tbe facts.
wbo
persons now doing the same thing,
most file their certificates within thirty
days from July 3d.
Five dollars a day for eveiy day in default is tbe penalty provided by tbe
statute for failiog to cou>pij with its requirements, so it is well to be seasona-

ble.

Thurs-

Mra. W. W. Dunham entertained a
at her
very pleasant picnic dinner party
home on Wednesday, the day wai perfect and the company ate their dinner
under the beautiful pine· on the lawn.
It wu a gathering of old friend· ana
proved a very happy occasion. Thoee
of
present were: Mrs. Eliaa Lawrence
Lawrence, Mass., Mr·. Elisabeth Day of
Lewi.ton, Mr. and Mr·. J. R. Tucker,
Mr. ind Mr·. A. J. Abbott, Mr. and
Mr·. Roscoe Tuell, Mr·. Anna
Mr·. Martha Dunham, Mr·. Clara KidLev.
Ion, and Mr·. Mary A. Lang. Mr·.
Sbedd wa· aleo a gueet in the afternoon.
the company had their
Before

di»pur«ing,

picture· taken.

Mrs. Roscoe Tuell I· visiting her
daughter, Mrs !. L. Bowker of Portland,
Miss Crabtree of Portland recently
visited at Dr. Wheeler's on return from
nursing a case in Sumner.
Rev. L. W. Raymond baa been at
home from Ocean Park for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Aille Felt and eon, Frank
Felt, and Mr. Johnson recently came
from Portland by auto to viilt Mr. Felt's
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mr·. Yate·.
John Deering of Saco and hi· daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mr·. H. R. Carter and daughter of South Pari·, recently
visited at Dr. Yates'.
Edwin Wathens of Canada 1· a guest
at W. W. Gardner's.
A little daughter, Mary Elitibetb, was
aud spectators enjoyed a pleasing occaborn Sunday to Mr. and Mr·. Fred \Y »tsion. Tbere will be dance· at "The
erhouse.
Shack" each Friday evening during tbe
The eerie· of meeting· and ordination
season.
service held at the Finnish Congrega
Due of the beet school entertainments
tion clmrch proved very interesting and
given in this village for year· was that
was very largely attended during the enHall.
at
Ctimmings
of Friday evening
tire sension. The Finnish people attend
themselves
The children always acquit
church very regularly and on Sunday
wirh credit and this entertainment atThe
about 50 Americans were present.
carritd
and
successfully
very
tempted
ordination program under the direction
out a program of rather more than the
of Rev. Chas. Harbutt of Portland was
It included the play
ordinary sort.
as follows:
"Taking Father's Place," which required
Praise Service
some good acting, and the music was
Scripture and Invocation. In Finnish
more difficult than is common at an enRev. Cbas. Stenman, yulncy, Mass.
The singing
tertainment of this class.
of the minutes of the council
a
violin
and
was
excellent
and npeaking
Kev. C. B. Stenman
solo by Glenn Rose received a deserved Ο nil nation address
English, Rev. F. Emrlck of Boston
enchore. A great deal of credit is due
Finnish, Rev. K. IT. Hendrlckson, Boston.
Mrs. Cummiugs, the teacher, for the
S°10
work done by the children.
R»y HamRev. J. Vaananen, Maynard, Mass.
mond, Ronald Sbaw, Loi· Curtis and Ordination PrayerEmrlck
English, Dr.
Myra Bridgbam graduated from the
Finnish, Rev. Andrew Grlop, Fltchburg,
Maee.
Grammar School and were presented
Fellowehlp
diplomas by Rev G. W. F. Hill, of the Right Hand of Rev.
J. Bruce, Norway
R.
and
English,
cream
Ice
Parie School Board.
Finnish, Rev. A. F. Vista, Gardiner, Mass.
home made candy was on sale and a good Charge to the Pastors
ben
the
for
sum of money was realized
EukIIbIi. a... Λ. T.
^
etitjof tt>e echo il.
Finnish, C. E. Stenman
The childreu of tbe Baptist Sunday Anthem
with
Finnish Ministers
School are requested to meet
Mrs. H. P. Hammond Tuesday after- Charge to People
R-v. Charles Harbutt
English,
noon at one o'clock to make arrangeFinnish, Rev. J. Vaananen
ments for Children's Day.
Memory Ventes
Rev. Meetlnen
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooke and Miss
Prayer, Rev. D. A. Ball
of
Cambridge, Closing
Barbara
Brooks,
Kenedlctlon, Rev. A. Ratta
Ma»s., arrived at their summer home
There will be a lawn party under the
Miss Gertrude Brooks
here Saturday.
auspices of the Good Will Society at the
and Master William Brooks came on
residence of Dr. Wheeler Wednesday afTuesday and have been the guest· ol
ternoon and evening if pleasant, if not
relative· here during the week.
the tiret plea«ant day. Games will be
Kimball C Atwood of New York was
played in the afternoon and a ball game
the guest of relatives at Pari· Ilill this
of interest on the school ground· near
week.
by at 6:30 P. M. Icecream and candy
The Boston Post ha· the following
On sale.
item of interest regarding Mi·· Ruth P.
Wedge, daughter of Rev. A. P. Wedge,
bethel.
wbo was born while Mr. Wedge wa· paswas observed In all
June
20th,
Sunday.
here:
church
of
the
tor
Baptist
as Children's
Day and
"A remarkable feat by a Boston girl of the churches
and decoramusic
appropriate sermons,
came to light at the Vassar Colley f «d·
tions evidenced that it was really Chiluattou when it became known that M· ·«
Ruth P. Wedge, daughter of the Rev dren'· Sunday.
Rev. W. C. Curti· and Harold Rich
Arthur P. Wedge, received her diploma
near Mr. Π. N. Upof graduation, and was one of eight oui have been camping
with the Boy Scouts. A good time
of a class of £39 girls, aud tbat despite ton's,
of fun and Ashing is the vertbe fact that she hud missed all but mi with plenty
weeks of her entire senior year becauj< dict of the boy·.
Mr. John Reeves is relieving Mr. F. E.
of iline>s.
Purrington at the Grand Trunk station.
"Miss Wedge bas had a brilliant ca
Mr. Purrington will take a much needed
reer at school, and has had an excelled
standing ever eiuce entering Yaaear
E. C. Whitney attended combut her covering the whole senior yeai
at Dartmouth College, her
in six weeks is considered a notable ac mencement
uephew, Roger Spauldlng, being among
complishment.
"Mr. Wedge, who is special represen'- the graduates.
Misses Starrett and Brooke have closed
ative of the Society for the Propogatioi
to their homes.
of the Gospel among tbe Indian·, bai their school and returned
Miss Bessie Merrill of Grand Rapids,
had many complimeute over the work o!
and her
her
sister
Michigan, is visiting
his daughter."
Mr. and Mr·. Edmund
There will be another dance at "Th< grandparents,
Merrill.
>»hack" ou Friday evening of this week
H. H. Hastings Esq., and Fred Β.
Guests of the Hubbrrd House will be ad
Merrill bave been attending the Bowdoio
muren iree.
this week.
Mark Shaw will werve ice-cream fret commencement
Mr. and Mra. Wade Thurston are re·
(υ the children an a gift from Mr·. Lewii
If ι ceiving congratulations upon the birtb
M Brown on Monday, July 5:h.
ball game is played on the Common i : of a son, June 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean bave been in
will he nerved there, otherwise at Mr
Rumford tbis week, called there by the
Sbsw's bouse.
illneos of Mrs. Bean's brother.
Rtlph Η ilalletr of Β >ston and Mis ι
Mrs. Fannie Uisbee Lovejoy bas purKammarling of Brooklihe, Mass., an
the S. F. Gibson place which will
chased
quests of Mr. Hallett's relatives here.
be occupied by Mr. Alanson Tyler.
Pupils of Pari· Hill School not abaen
Mrs. Sidney Howe has gone to "The
during spring term:
Glen" for two months and Mrs. Millie
Mary Raw-ton
Alice Curtis
Clark is Ailing her place at Miss L. M.
Ksthcr Curtl*
Alice llutchlos
Ronald Shaw
υ Hammond
Mu
Stearns.
A'.thea Curtis
Preparations are going on for the
Fourth of July celebration and picnic.
Pupils uot absent over 1 day.
Wilfred Foster has been calling upon
Cbartle Hammond
Ke.itrlce CurUs
friends the past week.
Abble Kryant
Mayuard Curtis
HarlamlShaw
Harold Chandler has gone to Jackson,
Glean Kj>s
Roy Hammond
Ν. H., for the summer.
Francis Chandler returned from NorNot absent for year:
way and has gone to Kidionville, being
Alice Curtis.
employed by Mr. Fred Emery.
Promoted to grade II:
The Ladies Club of the Congregational
Gertrude Cummlngs
Ksther Curtis
church will hold the annual fair Aug. 12.
Mary Raweon
Promoted to Grade IV :
Weil Buckfleld.
Marlon Cumiutnga
Marlon Hammond
Miss Ella Briggs, Misses Effle and
Ro'and Aulrewe
x ithea t.'urtle
Ethel Hardy were at S. E. Briggs1 WedClarence Everett
Κ Itfar Everett

itea'ltnit

McWtorter^

Γβ<ΜΓβ.

Promoted tu Grade V:

Harlan·! Shaw

1'romoted to Grade VI:
Beatrice Curtis
Arthur Valley
Morton Curtis

Alice Curtis
Alice Uutcblns
Thelma Daniels

Promoted to Grade IX:

tjlenn Ross
Charlie Hammond

Marnant Curtis
Abble Bryant

nesday.
Mrs. Frank Keene and three children
at
were
Leroy Buswell's and John
Smith's Wednesday.

Will Fogg bad an ewe lamb fall into
the well and drown.
Mr. and Mr·. John Smith went to

Norway Monday.

Fred Pearson came home

Hampshire Saturday.

from

New

V.
Mrs. Amos Fuater and Mrs. Κ
were at Harry
I S. Morrill was at the mill Tuesda; r Pearson and Beatrice
abd
Ernest
Buck
Mrs.
Buck'*
Thursday.
for the tir*t time since last winter.
and Gene
Mrs. Cliff McAllister was sick at tbi ) Leoua and Mrs. I»aac Turner
Mae Farrar were there Tuesva
and
Miss
mill and they carried her borne Sunday
Mrs. Ν aeon McAllister is back with bei day.
baby doing the work, her little siste
Hebron.
helping to care for the baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. E. L. Farwell were a
Mr. Joy, Mr. Field, Mr. Dwyer, Mr.
S. G. Bean's Monday.
Merriner and Vivian Bearce left here
Dana B-irlett's two daughters havi 1 Friday morning with H. K. Stearns for
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Calvii
Rangftley where they will be the guests
Camming·.
of Mr. Stearns at bia camp for several
M P. Lord is better.
davs.
Raymond Cummings took a tri]
Misa Hodsdon attended Colby comanc
around the mountains Sunday,
mencement aud received the degree of
the
circus.
to
two
made
trips
A.M.
P. G. Sloan was at his farm Monday.
Mr. Dwyer is moving into Mrs. Dr.
Donham'a rent wbicb he occupied when
North Paris.
Orat married.
Mr and Mrs. J. Κ Tucker and Mr·
Mrs. George Boyden of Medway, Mass.,
E. A. Lawrence visited at A. J. Abbott'i is visiting her mother, Mrs. Y. M. Philthe 24th. Mrs. Lawrence will also vieil brick.
her niece, Mrs. Ella Andrews, and otb
Frank Mood; went to Boston laat week
ers here.
where he Is in the employ of Hotel
Mrs. Lldda Benson Perkins cf Water Lenox Co., as assistant manager in one
ville ha· had the eye removed that bai 1 of their hotels.
Mrs. Ellen Gilman had a very slight
givtn her so much trouble and is doinj
well. Friends can write her at Gray'i 1 shock Thursday morning but was better
at last report.
Hospital, Waterville.
Mr. Coffin and family have moved t< >
A. M. Richardson and Albert were In
the place he recently bought bere.
Lewiston Friday.
M is· Learry Rose baa arrived homi ι
Miss Fales left for New Tork Thursfrom Sanford where she baa worked day.
She is in very poor health.
Tbe W. R. C. held their usual meeting

Albany.

Norway Lake.
Noyes of Lovell

and Mis ι
Dr. E. J.
Mason were io the place recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hewiaon of Eaat Au ;
burn came to Mr·. W. L. Partridge'· tb<
llKh. Mr. Hewieon returned the nezi
day, but Mr·. Uewisou remained unti

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr·. A. D. Kllgore were it
Portland for a day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will .Tlood and tbeii
children of Farmington were at Davlc
Flood'· for a day or two recently.
David Flood went to Farmington will
hi· son Will for a short vleit.

Eaat Waterford.
The celebration of Flag Day at tb<

Friday evening.
Commencement

has been a busy week
which will doubtless be fully reported.
Many former atudents were here and
Ex Gov. Long, F. O.
other visitors.
Stanley and Mra. Judge Bonney are always among them.
We were glad to welcome our old
friends James and John Winston of East

Boston.
la
Miss Helen Pope of Clinton, Mass
visiting Misa Hazel Donham. Dr. Higgina of Phillips baa also been a guest
there.
Mra. Ina Silver Farm and two children
have been at Mra. Y. M. Philbrlck'a.
Mra. Laura Sturtevant Mcintosh from
Massachusetts baa been visiting relatives

here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson, Albert
Flat at the cloae of the school· was very
went to
Music by Norway High Richardson and Mra. Cuabman
successful.
where Norman
Wedneaday
Bates
Misi
College
and
by
orchestra
School
aloglng
one of the graduatea.
Mealand added much to our enjoyment. Richardson was
from this place also went.
Misa Gladys Parker of Farmington, N. Several others
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowmen who
Η waa a guest of bar cousin, Mia. S. S.
been away on their wedding tour
have
and
Sunday.
Hall, Saturday
home.
L B. Mclntire had a aevere attack of are now at
Leonard Randall of Poland waa In town
again.
gall stone· Sunday and be Is about
Mra. George Gray1· daughter and two a few days recently.
Norman Richardaon went to Roland
children from P. Q. are visiting her.
where he baa a situaMr. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire, son and Spring Thursday
for the aommer.
daughter are taking a tea days'auto trip. tion
Have just learned of the very aerloua
They will spend several days with friend·
, llneaa of Dr. Cnne.
In Maple Grove, P. Q.
_

Λ

Bryant's Pond.
The Woodatook Boy Sooota made

Buckfleld.

The Christian Endeavor meeting wm
exoaralon thli week to 8ygofch aod held Monday evening to give way for the
ne4r »· «horeof ■anions of the Sunday acbool Confer°r
Little Concord. They were accompan- ence of the Rnmford district which were
ied by scout matter, Rev. Ε Η. Stover. held here at the Methodist church TaeaArthur B. Stereo· haa rented one of day all day and evening. A good numthe tenement· of the Moaotfort home ber of delegates from the churches In
oocapled by 811 B· ""J" and this vicinity were present and the various
departments of Sunday school work were
The freight abed in the Grand Trunk treated ably by experienced workers and
yard i· being repaired, one of the necea- a very profitable convention was enjoyed
add supper w*r*
aary improvement· will be a new nlat· by all present. Dinner
served by the local schools in the grange
,0"η »l°njr the front aod rail aide.
Duke Thompson left tbia week for tbe hall.
"Along the Kennebec," a comedy
®*PO«ltlon and will make an extended vlalt among relative· in tbe Weat drama, was presented by a stock combefore returning.
pany at I. 0. 0. F. Hall Wednesday
Trainmaater Cooper and family arrlv- night and drew a good house.
occuThe ladies of High Street enjoyed a
Tue,d»y "d
pying tbe Crookett cottage. The coming picnic supper at the home of Mrs. Β. E.
week promiaes to bring a large number Oerrish Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Vernon K. Bracket», who has been
of aummer gueata into town.
Power·, who recently aold principal of the high school here for the
her home here haa moved to Errol, Ν paat four years,'has accepted a position
aa principal of the high acbool at South
Η., where abe formerly reaided.
Frof. Linacott and wife have taken Royaltoo, Yt. Mr. Brackett has been a
W,dow ADd""· very successful teacher and has with Mra.
* Whl,e ln
Brackett made many friends here who
coUage
Arrangementa have been made for aer- will regret their departure and wish
'ammer at tbe Uni ver- them the beat of success in their new
saliat church, commencing tbe laat Sab field of labor. Tbey left Friday morning
bath in July. Rev> c. G. Miller haa for Mr. Brackett'a home in Millbridge
where tbey will upend the summer.
been engaged by the aociety.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellingwood are enJohn Bryant and Samuel Froet of Tosister and
gua were In town tbia week. Mr. From tertaining Mr. Eilingwoiid's
will spend bla vacation in tbia village family, Mrs. Redmond from New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Record Lave been
ewry, hla former bome.
and Mra. entertaining Mrs. Record's mother, Mrs.
«od
ton Perham bave moved to tbe Rutb Pero, for a few days.
Miss Julia Gile bas returned home
Cummiogs place in Greenwood.
eUte road 0D 'h® from Farmington where she bas been
D0arly completed aod teaching in the Normal School.
»
A jolly party assembled at the home
*reat 'mprovemeoof Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren on Thuriover tbe old thoroughfare.
A
PartJ wa* K'ven at tbe day morning for a June breakfast in
beautiful bome of Jamee Day of tbia honor of Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Brackett.
place on Saturday, June 20, from 3 to 5 Breakfast was served on tbe piazzi to
t. M. to receive tbe little frienda of bis Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
grandson, James Day Billlnge. Tbere A. F. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. V. K.
Ttie Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Purinton,
were about 21 children preaent.
time was pleasantly apent by playing on Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
wn haviDR * "g°°d "me" W. M. Ricker, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fieke
children can. Preaenta were and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witbington. A
on|y rMM
Delicioua Ice cream and souvenir containing a list of those presnumerous
were "rved 00 the P'azza ent and an original poem by Mrs. Lamb
waa very happy and was presented to Mrs. Brackett.
i
««
Mrs. S. W. Purinton went to Waterb,rtbdaJ· were pretty
v
ville Friday morning for a week with her
to have.
an

eJewiîye

fanH7

ESS*

niin^K n°tr2el

Jiîia't chnrDr?hth®

FOR SALE.
Egg
complete.
twenty-five,

Simon S. Andrew· of Blddeford wu
chosen commander at the meeting laat
Cases ; whole covers
30 doz.
week In Portland of the Department of
Ten
all
of
Bethel
and
C.
Jordan
R
Ira
A.
Ο.
partings
Maine,
of
waa cboeen senior vice commander. The cents each in lots
number of member* in good standing, F.O.B. Portland.
Cash with order.
according to the adjutant general1· reSEED
MAINE
CO.,
port, la 3180, a net lo·· for the year of
Portland, Me.
Street,
411. Tbe number of death· for the year 81
Mr·. Rnth Robinson of Waterwaa 80S.
vllle was elected president of the Ladle·
LOST.
A.
of tbe G.
R., and Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Fri▲ man'· rein coat, on the Fair Ground·.
Savage of Bangor president of tbe NaJune
18, (luring the Paris-Nora'ternom,
day
was
tional Relief Corps.
Co·»
way Hljtb School ball game.
There were
wrong automobile by mistake.
What about a cool Palm Beech suit add retted letter· In the toat which wouldprore
JE**"J
for your vacation? We have them, 17.50, to whom the coat belong·. will return ooat
to
appreciated If the Under
*8 50, |10.—F. H. Noyes Co.
Democrat offle, or notify·

Quebec

~

i î Brouoke

Β"?η" .0f

A Bargain Feast

Our Annual June Sale
of fluslin Underwear

Frank H. Bodge of Fayette recently
a turtle from Echo Lake that

captured
weighed

fifty pound· and
branded "Fayette, May 14, 1869."
over

wa·

and

Sick headache, biliousness, piles
bad breath arc usually caused by inactive bov.-ols. Get a box of Rexall
Ordcrlitî They aA gently and effectively. Sold only by ua at 10 cents.

Be

returned tbe turtle to tbe water.

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children
relieve Feverlshness, Headache, bad Stomach,
Teething Disorder·, move and regulate the
bowels and destroy worms. They break np
colda In 24 hours, used by mothers for '26 yearsAll druggists, 23c.
Sample TREE. Addres*.
23.26
Allen S. Olrastead, LeRoy, Ν. Y.

Chaa. H. Howard Co.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
William F. H. Waterhouse,

Discharge.
)

J

In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )
tbe To the Hon. clarence Halk, Judge of the Disthe District

boy of ten yeara, of

Clifford Estes, a
North Oorbam, died at a hospital on
20tb after having come in contact with a
He bad
wire carrying 38,000 volt·.
watched Harold Wheeler, a buy of 14,
climb to the top of tbe tower of tbe
traneformer atation of tbe Cumberland
County Power and Light Co. at North
Qorham, and then attempted to do tbe
He reached the top
same thing bimaelf.

trict Court of the United State· for
of Maine:
F. H. Waterhouse of Rumford, In the
In
County of Oxford/aad State of Maine, on
•aid District, respectfully represents, that
was
he
duly
tho 10th day of April, last past,
of Con
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
that he ha*
arret· relating to Bankruptcy:
his property and rights of
all
surrendered
duly
with all the
property, and has fully complied
orders of
requirements of said Act· and of the
of tbe tower, 56 feet above tbe ground, Court
his
bankruptcy.
touching
Wherefore be prays, that he may be decreed
ard then lost hla balance, fell forward,
a full discharge from all
hit tbe wire and waa hurled downward. by the Court to have
under said
debts provable against his estate
such debts as are ex
except
Acts,
bankruptcy
Shake Into Your Shoes
cepted bv law from such discharge.
Allen's Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder for
Dated this 21st day of June, A. D. 1913.
William F. U. Waterhou», Bankrupt.
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It takes
Over 100,000
the sting of corns and bunions.
OF NOTICE THEBEOIT.
ami
German
tbe
OBDEB
used
are
by
being
package·
Allied troops at the front. Sold everywhere,2flc.
District of Maine, ββ.
S.
Olmntead,
Fhke.
Allen
Simple
Address,
on read23-86
On this 26th day of June, A. D. 1915,
Le Roy, Ν. Τ.
is—
lng tbe foregoing petlUon, it
be had
a
that
hearing
Court,
the
Ordered by
Some of the week1· drowning·: At
A. D.
tbe same on the 6th day of AuguM,
Hath Monday, Joseph Smith, laborer, 40 npon before said Court at Portland, in said Dis
191ft,
that
and
at
forenoon;
Skowyear· of age, fell from a wharf;
trict, at 10 o'clock In the
be published In The Oxford
began Tuesday, Idolph Cherier, 18, noUce thereof
District,
said
in
Democrat, a newspaper printed
while bathing; at Saco Tuesday, George and
that all known creditors, and other persons
said time and
in interest, may appear at tbe
Pratt, 11, while bathing.
and show cause, if any they have,notwhy
be
good things
should
te prayer of said petitioner
NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED
parents.
granted.
East Bethel.
that
Geo. W. Record, a well known farmer
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
You don't need to suffer those agoknown credtbe Clerk shall send by mall to all
Mra. °. M. Jones of Hartford, Me., and life long resident of this town, died
this order, adnising nerve pains In tbe face, bead, itors
copies of said petition and
Γ h0me bere lbe pa8t Hudrienly of heart disease at bis home
back. Just dressed to them at their places of residence as
arm, shoulders, cbest and
late Sunday night at tbe age of sixty four
apply a few drops of soothing Sloan's stated.
Witness the Hoir. Clarence Hale, Judge
Mra. Helen Bryant of Locke'a Miila years. Mr. Record is survived by a
Liniment; lie quietly a few minute·. of tbe said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portand
one
brother,
one
baa been aewing lor Mra. E. A. Trask
widow,
daughter
You will get such relief and comfort! land, In said District, on the âtith day of June
Mr. and Mra. Ζ W. Bartlett and fami- Tbe funeral was beld from tbe home Life and tbe world will look brighter. A. D. 191ft.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. §.]
ly recently vlaited relative· at Berlin, N. Wednesday afternoon, Rev. C. 6. Miller Get a bottle to-dsy. 3 ounce· for 25c. at
A true copy Of petition and order thereon.
officiating.
all druggist·. Penetrates without rubAttest: JAME8 t. HEWEY, Clerk.
Miss Millie Austin bas retured from
Miss Eva Bean ia at bome from Colby
36-M
bing.
for the auramer vacation.
he' school in Boston.
closed her
BarlIett
W. M. Ricker was in Lewiston Thursschool at Haatinga and is at'home for day.
Mr. T. H. Lunt was able to take an
tbe aummer.
Mra. M. E. Bartlett aod Mr·. Η Ρ auto ride this week.
are fUeel>
Bartlett of Waltbam, Maas
Nezinscot History Club met at the
home of Mrs. S. W. Purinton and elected
of Mr. and Mra. Freeborn Bean
Mr. and Mra. Benj. Brown and auto tbe following officers for the ensuing
01?, Novell, Mayor G. F. Rich year:
and Mra. S. E. Rich of Berlin, Ν. Η
President—Mrs. 8. W. Purinton.
Vice President—Lizzie Allen.
were recent gueata of Mr. and Mra. A
Allen.
Secretary—Minerva
M. oeao.
Treasurer—Carolyn Record.
Mlaa Marjorie Dobaon cloaed a very
Executive Committee—Mrs. A. F. Warren,
successful year of .chool in the primary Mrs. Julia Packard, Mrs. II. M. Heald, Sadie
Spauldlng.
department Friday afternoon, June 18
Tbey will hold no moie meetings till
Mis· Mary Dreeier held tbe closing
exercise· of a very aocceaeful year in tbe September.
A party of fishermen have been into
grammar acbool at Grange Hall Fridav
Pour Ponds this week, among them were
evening, with very interesting
°'the ech°o1 league. Leo W. H. Irish, Fred L Irish, Albert Mcln
You will find nine out of every ten men who have
Bartlett baa not been absent or tardy for tire and A. A. Mitchell.
unthese
show
There was a moving picture
the entire year. Bessie Traek ha· had
a new straw hat are wearing one or the other of
der canvas on tbe lot near A. Damon's
perfect attendance for fall and
styles.
erms.
During the apring 130 wild machine shop Friday evening. went to
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren
brouebt in »nd identilled,
and 61 birdsι noted. The entertainment Phillips Saturday for a visit with Mr.
Never have we sold so many Panamas so early in
by a social dance and home and Mrs. Ο. H. Hereby.
Mrs. Emma Cole of Freeport has been
marl candies were for sale.
made
as this year.
Perhaps it is because our hats
season
the
Some good work wae done on the here with relatives for a week.
to select from.
A
are
so
Mrs. Juliette Mayhew died at her home
%
EverJbody working
at North Buckfleld Friday afternoon affrom 14 years of age to over 7δ years.
ter a long and painful illness, aged sixty-

anmm,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Sale to Continue Until Saturday Night, July 3rd.
Which Affords You An Opportunity to Purchase
Your Fourth of July Toggery at Special Low
Prices. For Full Particulars See Dodgers and
Last Weeks Ad.

William

i/Λ;?ι ί
n.!î»K SVe,y

iï°oilV

SMT'r
rC rffd

Blace,

week660

.B«ie

Special Offerings In Other Departments Now In Progress.

Combined With

SPRING COATS AND SUITS
AT JULY CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
TAILORED SUITS marked
for

some

Panama Hats

AND

Sennit Straw Sailors

exercise/

Barîl«n ι60

price

half

at

half

nearly

price

is asked.

and

LADIES' COATS. Every spring coat in our stock
reduced in price from $3.50 to $7.00 on a garment.

just

CHILDREN'S CO \TS, about 35 in all marked

at

price.

half

HOUSE DRESSES.
$1.00 dresses

priced

at

A few left of

75

lot of

special

cents each.

SHIRT WAISTS, what we have left in plain and
fancy colored, $1.00 waists, go in at 75 cents each.
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESS-

ES, put

in

sile

during

stripe percale, pocket,
only 29 cents each.

per cent, discount.

at io

special

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS,

value,

nicely

made of

neck and sleeve trimmed, pr

! .it

1

THECFOLLOWING GOODS INCLUDED
DURING SALE AT
MONEY SAUINC PRICES

BLUE STORES

jÎ.

only

of them

Muslin Underwear.

Curtain scrims,

crepes.
of

percales,

light shirtings, hamburg
One

linens.

36

3S

and

j

and

dress muslins

One lot

crepe chiffons.

and muslin embroideries, table

long

linen crash,

lot

bleached cotton,

figured

either

goods,

All white dress

A11 colored

cotton or wool.

cloths.

lots

Two

inches wide. Sheets anil

pillow

cases.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

spri^

MAINE

NORWAY,

tïïWlT

good variety

good quality.

from'l^h® 24lï'

eight

Oxford.

$3.98 and $5.00

years.

tiilead.

Rev. Dr. Emrick of Boston preached
the Congregational church Sunday,
Juue '20. Dr. Emrick was pastor of th>t
church some 30 or more years ago when
a young man, and took an active part iu
repairing and beautifying the ohurcl
building He spoke of the pleasure il
gave him to stand again in the pulpil
where so many years ago he ministered
There are few left whc
to bis people.
formerly met there, but those who arc
were overjoyed to meet their old friend
and pastor. After the morning service
Dr. Emrick went to West Paris to preset
an ordination sermon.
Prof. John Dyer has resigned bis po
sition aa Principal of Oxford High
School and accepted an offer of the high
school at Houlton. We understand thai
bis bouse on Ring Street is for sale
Much regret is felt by the people here a<
the loss of so able and successful a teach

Alexena Simpson is visiting her eistor,
Mr·. Irving Leighton.
Florence Bryant and Goldie Adame
were in Berlin, Ν. II., last Sunday.
Georgia Biebee baa returned borne from
Uryanl's Pond after spending several
days there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton O'Brion of Sonsnrville, Mass., arrlve.d in town last Thursday and are stopping at their cottage fot
a few days.
Mrs. Harris McKeen of Shelbume, N.
Hwas in town recently.
Carl Losier and Benjamin Breedo arc
cutting wood for H. E. Wheeler.
Harold Abbott of Paris was a guest of
his father, George Abbott, last Sunday.
Mildred Bennett of Portland was a re.
Laura
cent guest of her morber, Mrs.
Bennett.

nt

East Sumner.
Mrs. Richardson has returned fron
Rev. and Mrs J. N. Atwood attended
St. Barnabas Hospital much improved graduation exorcises at Bates College,
Mr. and Mrs. Frost of Salem, Mass. Mr. Atwood be ng one of the graduating
and daughter Miss Ethel Frost are occu I class.
L. B. Heald a tended tbeG. A. R. Eiipying the bonse left them by Mr. Frost'i
sister, Miss Eva Frost.
Icampmentat Portland last week, and
George Blake recently visited bli also was an invited guest at the Eighth
children, who since the death of tbeii I Maine Reunion at Peak's Island.
mother have been in tbe oare of theii
Mr. and Mra. Dennis Parlln went to
Poland Tuesday to visit his brother,
aunt, Mrs. H. R. Farris.
Rev. Alton Yerrill aud Mrs. Verrll
Fletcher Parlin, who has recently locat*
were in town Tuesday.
led in Poland.
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith has been spend
James A. Barrows has arrived at his
ing a week at the Advent Campground I residence for the summer. For the past
Mrs. Nellie Walker is visiting friendi two years he has resided In Massachuin Portland and Boston.
setts. His son Allie came some three
weeks ago, and bis daughter, Mrs. Abbic
Haskell, is expected later.
Wilson's Mills.
School closed on Friday with an entor
Pearl Bennett is spending her vscatior
tainment and social at Grange Hall.
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C
Bennett.
Governor Slaton of Georgia may have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McQibbons have killed himself politically by commuting
returned to their home in Lewiston the senteuce of Leo M. Frank, but be
Mrs. H. O. Bennett accompanied then has established himself in the good
to Berlin.
opinion of the coliutry at large by tbe
Mr. Hutcbins of Rumford was hen act, and incidentally has saved the repulooking after the work on the state road tation of Georgia, if the people by mob
in town, which is under the supervisor action do not neutralize the good accomof H. 6. Bennett, and is being well done
Nobody knows absolutely
plished.
Peddlers of all aorta have been plentj whether Frank is guilty or not, and from
tbe past week.
one point of view it is, as tbe Georgians,
They are having a sick time at H. W say, nobody's business outside of that
Fickeit's. His sister, Mrs. Eliza Wilson, state. But several Independent investiis coDOned to her bed, and Miss Hannah gators have pronounced their belief in
Fickett and Edith Wilson are both oui Frank's innocence, and there is so mucb
of health.
Idonbtof bis guilt that bis execution
Mrs. Alien Linnell has gone to Bethel I would be a blot on our civilization.
to see ber father, who is dangerously ill.
W. T. Critchley of Augusta with ι
Not Billy Sunday, but poor business,
party of friends were up the Magallowaj
on a Ashing trip, coming from
Augusti is tbe cause for the closing of saloons Id
in his auto.
Paterson, say tbe brewers. But perhapi
Bill Snnday bad something to do with
East Brownfield.
making business poor for the saloons.
er.

I

]

and

Sennit Sailors, in several

$2.00.

We have
Crash Hats.

a

and
strong variety of Children's Straw

Summer Underwear, Summer
Trousers, Summer Neckwear.

Patronize

us.

We

are

The Burnt Meadow Cemetery
sociation held its annual meeting
elected the following officers:

Asand

Three young scamps who made a disturbance during a recent public function
Pre».—A. B. Hill.
in Spritagvaie were taken before the
Vlce-Fre».—G. U. Maneflekl.
municipal court, and are now engaging
Sec. K. A. Q. Stic k ne y.
In tbe reflections consequent upon a susTrees.—Grace E. Walker.
That is an excelsentence.
Tbe prayer meeting this Thursday pended jail
lent way In which to reduce that exuberevening is at Mrs. Helen Wakefield's.
!
of youthful spirits which manifests
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Farnbam are at the ance
itself in such lawless acts.
New Uberty. Mr. Farnbam formerly
lived here, but now spends bis summers
Everybody'· friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
in Old Orchard and winters in St. Peters- the great household remedy for toothache, ear
sore throat, cuU, brulaea, acalda. Sold at
ache,
burg, Fla.
all drug store·. 3Sc and 50o.
Mrs.
widow of tbe artist

j

Frost,

jE. Frost, and

George
Cambridge

son Norman, of
at their cottage for'a while.
Mrs. Matilda Holt of Denmark hai
been visiting ber brother, Lawrence

NOTICE.
Id the District Court of the United States for tht
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In tbe matter of
GEO ROE ELIAS,
} In Bankruptcy,
Bradbury.
of Romford, Bankrupt. )
Miss Mary Renham is clerking in tbe
To tbe creditor· of George Ellas, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
post office.
Notice Is
given that on tbe 23d dav ot
Miss Marlon Johnson has been enter- June. A. hereby
Ella·
D. 1915, the said George
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe Irai
taining her friend, Miss Bailey.
held at tbe office
will
be
hi·
creditor·
of
meeting
Last Sunday a good number of Masons
or the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
went to Hiram at tbe invitation of Rev.
Maine, on tbe 4th day"of Aug., A. D. 1915, at 10
H. H. Hoyt to attend services, It being o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tbe said
creditor· may attend, prove their claim·, appoint
St. John's Sunday.
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
sach other badness as may properly come before «aid meeting.
Locke'· Mill·.
South Paris, Jane 38, 1915.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Children'a day was observed at tbe
Referee In Bankruptcy.
There 36 28
Union church Sunday, June 20.
was a very interesting program, consistPROBATE NOTICES.
ing of recitations, songs ana drills. All To all
of the estate·
person· Interested In either
tbe parts were well taken.
Tbe church
hereinafter named :
was very prettily decorated.
At a Probate Court, at rails, in vacation, In
Mr. aud Mrs. Chester Buck and daugh- and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty·
day of June, In the year of our Lord
ter Lucille of West Paris, spent Snoday filfththousand
The
nine hundred and fifteen.
one
at David Foster's.
following matter having been presented for the
Mr. Roscoe Cummings bas been on a action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Obdkxxd:
fishing trip np in Ketcnum.
That notice thereof be given to all persons InMr. J. M. Crookett of New York City, terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Îshed three weeks sncoesslvelv In the Oxis spending bis vacation here.
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stowell wereguests
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
of Mr. snd Mrs. Edwin Rowe at "Beach- Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of Jaly, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
enrowe" last week.
aad be heard thereon
Little Rodney Swift fell lait Thursday the dock la the forenoon,
If they see cause.
and broke his right arm below the elbow.
David H. MUlett Irte of Oxford, deceased ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swift are reoeivlng first
account presented for allowance by James
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- 8. Wright, administra tor.
24.
ter, June
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
Miss Winnie Maxim is at home from
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
18 »
on her vacation.
are
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Bridgton Academy

Shirts,

behind every article

Summer

we

sell you

F. H. Noyes Co.

Bolster Co.,

Dayton

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH

TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
OLIVES
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH,

When You Have Saved $50
started on the road to sucyou will find that you are
Old age or sickness
cess and financial independence.
be insured against
will
for
will not terrify you
you
them with the money you have saved.

admoney away safely is insurance against
this
without
be
should
one
No
protection.
you will

SAVE $50 MORE

nothing

By special process the juice of this fruit and the aromatic oiN
from the orange peel are extracted and by a special formular a:,
incorporated with syrups, delicately flavored and served to you a·
a delightful, wholesome beverage.
The next time you are in our store, let us serve you a glass of
this refreshing drink—5 cts. per glass.

At^the Fountain

at

thejRexall!Store.

1

Have

;

;

:

^

;;

*

Maine

I·

a

FOURTH
a

glorious day—have

a

barrel of fun—shoot your

conscience bids

Fourth—BUT

you—just

Dress For

The Occasion.

Furnishings

of the

so

anything your
glorious

you celebrate the

At

Our

Store

you'll

tind

Swell Kind
The kind that

causes

say, "There goes

a

people

to turn and look at you and

well dressed man."

Just

fashionable furnishings when you are buying.
no more, look better, feel better, are better.

Ever>body who sees them says they are
The prices are right too !
Look elsewhere, look anywhere, but

well have

as

They

cos

the best in town.

hold

on

to

money until you arrive here.

your

one

must

accumu-

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

be methodical and
into one's

that introduces method

financial afliirs like

a

check book.

êtmui

Write to-day for your check book

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE

examination of the good·, and a teat of tbelr quality before pay met t It required. No otmr
acbool in New England baa faith enough In you or Itaelf to allow tbU.
Oar tin·»*!··—Full Satisfaction or No Payment.
44 Μ
PORTLAND,' BANGOB, AUGUSTA.

NORWAY. MAINE.

CASTORlAfeinutsirictttK

our

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

and so on until before you know it you have
lated a fortune.
there is

of
select fruit.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

to

To accumulate money

ICE CREAM.
We make a
ORANGEADE, made irom

will find our delicious
and
COLLEGE ICES.

specialty

Have

We also have a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS,
TURNER
a full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW
CHEESE. Etc., Etc.

$50

days.

firecrackers—shoot your mouth ofV—do

things.

As soon as
find it easier

you

SODAS

summer

With Us.

IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and

you have saved your first

busy place these

Souih Paris

Picnic and
Lunch Delicacies

Putting
versity.

Here

a

The

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
FOR

BUTTER,
lots of other

is

HouardCo
CJias H*^&7(XLHI
Story

GO TO

Ν.

Soda Fountain

Pure fruit, rich syrup, the best of Ice Cream and
absolute cleanliness insure your satisfaction

NORWAY.

β7το*.0.β

SOUTH PARIS,

I

I

proportions, $1.00, $1.60

Our

TkiJUd Yip HuiAjvip Bufll

-

T"

CASTORIA

Ftr Infants tod Chidran.

Til UtfYN Uni AhmtlMrit

Bears the

Signature
of

[hTOxford

5*6 ftiis. ■"* J»1*'

SOUTH
soi tM

ι-tee Η

re

Misa Iza Marshall of Aoborn called

Democrat
-ά.

friends la town

Ripley

recently.

Jt Fletcher have
agency for the Dodge care.

ig>s

taken

Ralph

on

Friday.

the

Harold Keene la a

Ordway's.

'Page

rAKi» l'uar o»>icx.
a. m. to 6:30 r. n.

next

wil1 w°rk the

Friday evening.

rank

of

Stephen Clifford Mat home from Bates
C ollege for the summer vacation.

iKvM> TUL'Ν Κ HAILW Al
i:· „'!un!iic June -T, lb»15,
i.kavk aoutb pari*
»» >h

m

« a. m., express, dally ;
except Sunday, 4 37 ρ ru .. |
V M .G 'V P. M.. Sun.lay

guest

at Sherman

ALUMNI

A tine piece of grading is being done
front of the Alva Hersey Bouse.

eij

>

ν

..

S. Davis,
Dunham,

■

vv

m.

;

Kev. C. I. Spear. Pastor
IJ a. m.; Sanbatb School
Meeting 6 00 p. m..
:i!e!»day evening 7:30.
Rev. r. L. Cann, Pastor.
!;u· service 10:ift a. m.. SabP. S. C. K., 6:1S p. M. ;
; >
ρ *.; Wednesday evening
AU
ϋ
Seats tree.
»'ue

iv

a

?

Rev Chester Gore Miller.
service every Sunday at
Scuool at 1.· M. Y. P. C. U

*

MKKTINU8.
rl
Lodge, No. 'M. Regular
v.-nln on or before fulliccon.
lea : odge. regular meei•ut
r.'.L of eacn week —Aurora
·>'..»ad .hlr· Monday evenings

4TKU

|

Mrs. William L. Gray and Mies Carrie
with Miss Helen Sawyer at Portland.

Heuiy Wetherell is employed at the
Chan. Howard drug store during the
summer vacation.

Gray spent Sunday

■>

Tl

Totale

11

12

days

Α.Β.

Glenua Starbird entertained a party of
little friends in honor of her birthday,
Monday, June 28.

children of Watertowu, Mass.,
ing at Ε. N. Anderson's.

3

11

B.U. P.O. Α. Ε.
3
2
11
115
0
0
3
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
0
4
9
0
1
0
0
110
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
10
10

Β.

116

4
Bartlctt. β.β
5
Edwards, 2-b
4
l b
Wight,
After July 1st Robert W. Wheeler will Bonnev, ρ
4
3
.·
be a member of the insurance agency ot R. Perham, c
........Λ
Dow, c.f...
W. J. Wheeler & Co.
4
l.f
| H. Perbam,
4
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Monk recently re- Curtis, r.f
3
S-b
Patch,
turned from a *hort v,,ut t0 Mr8,
9
6
35
brother in Farmington.
Totals
Score by Innings.
Mrs. Harold C. Anderson and two

Miss Florence Gunn of Lewistou is
visitiug her sister, Mrs. Frank Dunham,
for a few days.

27

ΡΛ HIS II. 8.

Miss Phyllis Taylor is spending a few
in Harrison the guest of Miss Mildred Edgecomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Packard of Mont Claire,
N. J visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold T.
Griggs, last week.

Miss Ella Keniston was admitted to
the Central Maine General Hospital for
No.
Rebekah
Plet&an
Lodge,
treatment last week.
1 ind fourth Krldays of ea<-b
Kellow»' Hall.
Mrs. Stanley Wheeler, Miss Florence
v. K. Kltnball Poet, No. lie, mec s
Richardson and Mrs. L. C. Smiley visited
r
Saturday evenings of each
friends in Lisbon Sunday.
\. It. Hall.

.!in ball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
•t ind third Saturday evenln.s of
'.ran.I \rinv Hall.
ua L. Cham -erlaln ( amp meets
c«day night alter the full of the

β.

1
1
2
2
2
0
10
12
0
4
10
0
0
0
0
14
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1110
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
110
0
0
10
0
0
2
2
7
3
1110
0
1
3
0
2
1

5
4
3
4
3
2
i
4
1
5
5
3

a a

r.t., 2 b
R-weou, 2 b....
1-b
Wit bam,
Clark, 1 f.
H. Shaw, l.f., r.f
Kin*, l.f
L. Davie, c.f
Merrill, c.f
Newton, c
Brlggs, 3-b
Lowell, ρ

ν

^

P. H. S.

SJiack"

Herbert Fields, who Is at present In a

hospital at Lewistoo, is improving.
Stanley Thayer is employed at the
Democrat office during the summer.
il a.m., express, dallv,
V -ι
ν c\cei>t Sunday ; »:5ftp.m.
Joseph Noyes contemplates building a
s P. M., Sunday
Α. >1
buugalow on his lot on Wheeler Street.
Mine Doris Culbert is employed in the
HFBCHSS.
Sewell Parker is being treated for
rheumatism at Dr. King's Hospital in office of her uncle, J- P- Richardson, as
-.-.ι.· tut! church, Kev. A. 1. Me
a
l'rea hln* service, 10:4Λ
j Portland.
bookkeeper.
M.. Y. P. S. C. E. 6«J
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Turner of Lynn,
p.
;
Church·
rvlce
Mrs. Arthur Hall and daughter of
w
;.·■- lay evening at 7SW r. M
with friends called on relatives in
Mass.,
Bucktield
es
«ere
M
Carrie
of
In
guests
.onnected, are cordially
|
town Sunday.
Hall last week.
Ki-t

12;

1

are visit-

4

3

6

5

7

8

7

8

9—Total

0 2 0 1 1 3 0 2 3-12
0 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 0-6

Alumni
Paris H. S

Mrs. S. J. Kawson, who is at present in
the hospital in Lewistoo, is improving
»nd is expected home Friday.

2

27

Earned runs, P. II. S. 2, Alumni 0; two-bateK. Perbam, 3. Davis, Newton,
, bite, lSonncy,
Dunham; three-base-blts, Bartlett, S. Davis;
on
first base
balls, off Bonney 2, off Lowell l1;
9, by Lowell 8; left on
by BonneyAlumni
Miss Evelyn Ordway of Mexico bas struck out, H.
8. 5,
6; double piavs,
P.
bases,
beeu the guest of Mise Reoa Τ
Wit ha m ; wild pitches, Bonney 2; passed balls,
the cottage at Pennesseewaesee Lake for numerous; tlr-t base on errors, P. H. S. 3,
Alumni 5; hit bv pitched ball, by Bonney, Dunham, Wltham. Umpire, II. Shaw, L. Davis, P.
cnests at Camp Owsley, Harrison,· King, Merrill. Scorer, Powers.

Mis. Luther Winslow aud daughter
Ruth are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Keene, at North Bucktield.

H. P. Millett, Frank Barrows and E.
Grange, nue,a tlrst and third
H. Haggett attended the annual blackmonth, In G ange Hall.
vjcon t and four la Mondays of smith's
meeting held at Fryeburg Satur•".—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1»1, day.
ami fourth Wednesday evening*
Bartletr,
r1«
li

laughter Ruth, Mrs. Wm.
J. P. Richardson.

Smart

Culbert

ana

,

THE WORK

OF TUE

| (Deferred from

PARIS

HIGH TKAM.

matter.)
much of

press of

An unuanally good

mooae

GRAND JULY 4th

bead be bad

«hipped by Nub of Maine
Wednesday. It waa the property of
Clifton B. McKenney of Auburn, a guide,
and waa abipped to him at the Rangeley". Although not the largest that
Naab baa bad, it waa a large bead witb a
pair of bandaome and wide apreading
antlers. The orate waa ao large tbat it
would not go into tbe door of the express compartment on tbe branch train,
and had to be carried on top of the tendmounted was

er.

State of Maine day was observed by
Norway Orange Saturday, witb a good
program.

Harry Brown's auto truck began running its regular trips from North Water-

ford to Norway last week.
Grange Hall was filled Tueaday evening with friends and relatives to hear
the second publio recital of the plana
pupils of Miss Pearl F. Cook, in which
between thirty and forty of Miss Cook's

pnpils took part.
Merle Rushell and Paul Brooks are
clerking io Stone's drug store during tbe
younger

CELEBRATION!

number of tbe Congregationaliats from
this town.
Mr*. H. L. Nichols baa visited a few
days in Winthrop.
Mrs. Alice Nash caught a two pound
redspot in tbe lake Tuesday.
Philip P. Stone is assisting in tbe post
office while Mrs. C. S. Akera is out on
her vacation.
Mr. aDd Mrs. James N. Favor are visited by Mrs. Favor's brother and wife,
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Hayes of Baltimore.
Mrs. Charles O. Blake, Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson, M!ss Mary Cole and Miis
Carrie Tucker attended the graduating
exercises at Bridgton Academy, when a
relative, Clifford Dawes Denison, son of
Η Κ. Denison of Harrison, was a graduate and tbe valedictorian of tbe class.
Miss Mercy Millett, cashier at tbe
Smiley store, is spending ber vacation in
Massachusetts and Vermont. Mrs. A.
L. Buck is in tbe Smiley store during
tbe vacation season.
Mrs. Florence Hayes of Rumford Is a
guest of Mrs. O. W. Holmes.
Mrs. Stuart W. Goodwin and two children spent the week at Mr. Goodwin's
former home in St. Albans.
Dr. Arthur W. Easton, wbo has just
graduated from Tufts Dental College
with honors, has been in town for a few
days, and went from hereto visit his
parents in Bridgton. Mr. Easton was
in tbe Smiley store for some time before
entering tbe dental college. He will go
into the office of Dr. F. E. Drake tbe
first of July, succeeding Dr. Leon Everson, who concludes bis engagement at

Tes, Smiley's is the place where you find

pretty waists so reasonable in price. Our
enormous output of waists enables us to have
The asMONDAY, JULY 5th.
new styles arrive nearly every day.
Spectacular Parade consisting of Military, sortment is very large of Voiles, Crepes and
Municipal, Educational, Fraternal, Industrial, Silks of many kinds.
Mercantile, and Automobile Floats.
Grand Array of Fantastics.

by

Grand

Grand Midway.

Spectacular

Five Bands.

Aviation

Flights

All

Water Sports and

Rates and

Special

We invite you to Rumford

Fresh from vines.

prices.

such

England

is

on

July 6th.

Peas

WAISTS FOR $1.98

*0

—

Many are

values, made of Crepe-demany pretty ones, you
China
Silk, Tub Silk and
chene,
finding just what you want. Some
in
Voiles,
styles that will surely
are plain, and many are beautifully
have the two way
manv
pletse you.
trimmed
with embroideries and collar. The Tub Silk Waist· are
are

laces, many have the

of

sure

way

two

WASHABLE SILK
FOR

$1.25.—Special

special

lar. made of best

co

WAISTS
five

value,

qua'i'y,

the

same

that

$2.98 waists.
Our special price only $1.98
MIDDY BLOUSES FOR 98c.—
We are showing a large number of
is used in

$2.50

and

in plain white, some with
col >r, some have flannel
of
piping
another neatly trimmed with laces.
collar and cutfs, others trimmed with
Another has embroidered white figstriped Roman crepe, tome have
Ready for delivery by auto at prefor
summer
waists
with lacing, for
ure.
bands
at bottom
Splendid
Telephone orders in advance to
and
children.
misses
ladies,
wear.

styles.

C. G. MILLER
New

98c.—There

WAISTS FOR

Trains.

Table

Fine
market

and

Display of Fireworks

Special

vailing

Music

Two Base Ball Games.

Military Manoeuvre.
kinds of Field Events.

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark O. True and children of New York are viaiting Mr.
True's mother, Mrs. James True, for
about a month.
Tbe church centennial at North Waterford Wednesday was attended by a

Shirt Waists

COME TO RUMFORD,

NORWAY.

Bam Ball.

Parle High School played It· laat game
Kenneth Wltham spent the week-end for the season at the bigh school ground·
laat Monday afternoon with a team made
in West Minot.
up of the alumni, and suffered defeat to
Miss Marion Puller of Oxford spent the tune of 12 to 6. Penfold having left
Satnrday with Miss Marion Gray.
town, Bonney waa in the pitcher's box
Walter Bean of Oxford spent the for the school team, and a different lineup was necessary, weakening the team
week-end with Miss Marion.Gray.
aa in the other game in which they were
Hon. J. A. Roberto will address Paris defeated. It was a friendly game, with
Orange next Saturday at their meeting. a fair attendance of the Paria people,
and both the old buy· and the younger
There will be a dance at "The
Lowell and
at Paris Hill on Friday evening of this team had tbeir rooters.
Newton were the battery for the alumni;
week.
Bonni y and Perbam for the school team.
Freeland Witham has returned to the
Following is the score:
C. H. Howard Co. drug store alter
ALUMNI.
vacation.

Mrs. Lonise Briggs is visiting her sister· Mrs. Gtbbs, in Portland.

PARIST ,.i»Han?lin

Easson will lea*· toT Orono

stJes,
One has solid embroidery,

Washable Dress Skirts

Phone 168

We

fortable,

are

showing

neat

aflord to have

a

appearing

large

styles in these cool, comprices that you can certainly

number of

SKIRTS

at

one or more.

by
installed at Dr.1
It is a recognized fact that
everv
WHITE SKIRTS $1.25, OF CORDUROY, an unusually
Misses Blanche Scribner and Gertrude
on «1*1» St™t aod"
,
team
a
ball
depend· on
Curtis went to Lovoil on an auto trip 'rank Small's new hum. on Fin· htr«e>, the success of
buttons down the entire front
, the
in the
value, made of good
record
Peufold's
good
and
pitcher,
within the past week.
».>ri»Miy and Evelyn Wi^ht are Sunday.
was
remarkable.
be
pitched
with large pearl buttons, thus making it easy to launder and iron,
eight games
•ir aunt in Gorham, N. il.
Miss Eleanor Starbird of Lynn. Mass.,
Mr«
Γ W
Bowker and Mrs. Wirt His strike-out record was 98. In two
button trimmed.
has
Witham is building a «table at Came last week to spend the summer <
different games be struck out IT men.
W. j
Park Street beyond the with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
uu
Ile passed but 5 men during the season,
Palm Beach Cloth,
OTHER STYLES made of
S. Starbird.
not
pitching live games in which be did bits
!
of
number
in
total
L:non
The
and
a
issue
is
Linen,
of
Rumford
Gabardine,
many
building
pass.
C. W. Lapham
■J P. Richardson and Mise Doris
made against him was 30, while in
for Mr. and Mrs.
rt are spending two weeks with J six-room bungalow
Paris batsmen got 78. In
on
same
farm
Gates
the
games
at
Raymond Gates
irdson Mrs. Richardson and her niece,
vos in Waterville.
both of the games against Leavitt InstiStearus Hill.
iiss Doris Culbert, returned home with
and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts are visit( tute be beld bis opponents to one bit.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. H. Xoyes and Mrs. J. I lim by auto.
Miss Agnes PorI Lewiston Bigh with six bits got the
's Mr. Uutts' niece.
the
week
at
the
J
Merrill
of
past
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Amadou
f Kinglield, for a few weeks.
most bits of any team in one game.
Eighth Maine Regiment Reunion at
Where is tbe bigb school pitcher in the
sons
and
two
r s. George A. Cutting
Peak's Island.
J
state that can show a record as good?
tbat time.
her
are
visiting
par
ilartturd, Ct.,
Λτ·. Amadon was formerly Miss Lillian,
While giving Penfold all tbe credit due
Mrs. Lizzie Millett was elected chapDr. B. F. Bradbury bas decided to ac
its. Mr. and Mrs. E. Uf Hagitett.
Paris.
leam beof
South
the
that
remember
let
us
Sojes
Ladies
lain of the Department of Maine,
the positirn of resident surgeon at
; him,
cept
entitled to much praise. tbe soldiers' home at Togus. He Is
Miss Lenora Edgecotub of Harrison, of the G. A. R at the meeting in PortThe annual Held day meeting of the hind him is also
tbe bat, is a ball
Ï1
formerly of South Paris, bas been the land last week.
^ V C T. U. Will be held in Mrs. L. Ε. Roy Perbam, behind
provided with a bouse there, and his
of the word. He
Mrs. E. Lester Cowan, will be
guest <d Miss Phyllis Taylor for a lew
1 lean's crove on Pine Street Tuesday at-. player in every sense
daughter,
week
Ayer's
!ast
of
George
Thursday
to the bases
days.
t
t,om 2:30 to 0:30. A p.coic caught Penfold finely, threw
bis housekeeper.
little son fell down stairs and broke one
and at
so- with great speed and accuracy,
S. C. Davis & Son, who run the HarriMr». Κ X. Haskell aud children went if his legs. He is at present in the hoe- s upper will be served at o:30, and a
hitter.
was
a
the
bat
Wight,
dangerous
Friends are cord «ally
c iai time enjoyed.
son stage lioe, have put a National autoOF
Tuesday to spend two weeks with Mrs. >ital at Lewiston.
Kdwards, Bartlett and Bonney formed mobile etageon the line, and will make
ivited.
iikell's parents, Mr. aud Mrs. A. C.
hard to imof Whitin infield that it would be
I.
DeLano
Mrs.
A.
Mr.
and
of
Bolwith
their daily trips
it, by way
wett, in Deomark.
A very beautiful altar cloth embroidoff many
nan, Mass., are spending their vacation
prove upon, one that bas cut
ster's Mill.
in
■!rs. Kate Stuart was iu Portland last
bite by fast work, every man being a
Dear friends, we don't want to
vith Mrs. DeLano's parents, Mr. and ® red with passion flowers and cross
ie spending a
Pike
Ellen
a word to the NEWLYWEDS.
Maude
Miss
brown broadcloth was made fine thrower. Tbe out-field with Patch,
c
k for the Grand Ariuy encampment, ilrs. Ε. M. Thayer.
month in Boston and vicinity, and atto you, but we do wish to say SIMPLY and EMPHATPREACH
nd presented to the Uoiversalist church Dow, H. Perbam and Curtis, bas also
•maius there for a stay of a week
tended commencement at tbe New EngMaster Leslie Marston came up from
M. Oliver of Jamaica lone its work well, an^ Dow proved to
ν Mrs Jennie
with relatives and friends.
ICALLY. "BEGIN SAVING FOR YOUR HOME NOW!" Its
land Conservatory of Music, of which
'ortland Saturday, and will visit with
a visiting friend of
team.
the
lain,
on
Boston,
bitters
Mass.,
best
tbe
of
se one
most of
a
is
she
The first years of your new life
we know.
.rice L. Xoyes, Rev. F. L. t'aon.
graduate.
not
He
EASY,
lIr. C. F. Penlev, his grandfather.
lev. Mr. Miller and family.
As a coach. L. W. Clark has proved
Hazel Foster, who teaches In Brockl; Crockett, Ernest P. Crockett nade the trip alone.
not come to you as plentifully as it wiT
does
which
worked
has
ne
faithfully
perhaps
worth,
money,
ïis
your
summer
the
The annual roll call and «upper for the
ton, Mass., is at home for
lee K-cord made a fishing trip of
...
DON'T WAIT.
It'll make you HAPPY.
Mis>es Marie Vewton, Ida Lowell and 0 .embers of the church organiza ion of, with tbe team and has got the best work with her father, S. C. Foster.
later. But save NOW.
lays to Car re basset t last week.
Jertha Wight will soon go to Summit t ie Universalist parish will be he d Frl· )ut of every player. The way tbey have
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Young visited
F.
them
even
irry which included George
Ail wbo slayed showed that he has taught
Iprmg Hotel in Harrison, where they (j av evening at 6:4o o'clock.
their niece, Mrs. Minnie Gllman, in PortWe pay 2 per cent interest on check account oi 8500 and over, on
Walker of this place,
it and P. M
nuch about tbe game aud that tbey land last week.
kill be engaged for the summer.
re members are earnestly requested by
month.
of
aud
last
has
account
llarriman
to
every
F Bradford, Fred
hundreds. Interest credited
iave profited by bis teaching. He
ar
your
The minu e
George A. Gunn and party from DanΕ S. Anderson, engineer on the Nor- ^ lr. Miller to be present.
V."ι^fit of Norway, weut Friday to
jeen a favorite with all the players, and
Connected with
vers, Mass., are expected to come to Bass
is attending the school of ο t the other churches »d ttaalrw
branch,
Department
Savings
man
one
ray
as
a
for
!\»nds
worked
lishiog trip.
together
1
rill also be in attendance. The meeting
jDK :hey bave
Island next Saturday fora ten days' stay.
H.
us'ruciion in Portland this week.
ror the good of the team, this fine spirit
nil be in the Sunday School room.
Miss Edith Rldeout was one of tbe
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
\ F. Guld-mitb has been ch»sen
C. Wilson expects to attend next week.
success of I
the
with
do
to
much
saving
from Bates College, and ber
Club, to take
MFG. CO Worcester.mass
.*r of the Seneca
graduates
à
made by THE
mo
Λ1Γ. uonaiu, ntaie secretary οι
:he tmm.
Kenneth Witham and Earl Clifford
Mrs. B. S. Rideout, and sister,
left vacant by the death of
t
S lassachu^etts Sunday School Associatbe mother,
honored
team
tbe
week.
bave
last
Not
Bates
from
College
only
;raduated
il.
Miss Florence Rideout, were In Lewiston
The membership is limit
at the Congregaicbool by tbeir playing, but by tbeir to attend tbe commencement exercises.
tir Witham has a position at Silver Bav, * ou, will give a lecture
t
twenty.
next Wednesday evening iouduct on the field as well.
Tbeie bas
ί. Υ where he will take up Y. M. C. t onal church
Mrs. C. L Hathaway bas had her furduck,
This will take the place of the jeen no
a t~:30.
! Β. Woodbury, C. uuy
Mr Clifford will teach.
V work
roughoess, no kicking at um- niture crated and shipped to Portland.
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The preservation of decorated china in
good condition for any coneiderable period of time depend· primarily upon ite
after aae.
proper care and cleansing
and
Barring careleaa nicking of the edges
breakage, this Is the only way in which
the longest service may be secured and
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Δ housewife complains that the decorations, especially the gold, have quickly
In purchasing, she
worn off her china.
selected a good china of standard reputation, and felt she had a right to expect
the decorations to wear well. She is
unable to account for the unsatisfactory
condition which has eo early manifested
itself, and makes a protest to her dealIt Is a familiar subjeot to him, for
er.
be kcowe that the caaee undoubtedly
lies in the faulty manner in which the
china has been washed.
Hot water, or water containing alkali,
all soaps, washing-powders, soda, or any
cleansing peparations, are apt to ruin
decoration· and remove every vestige of
gold. Decorations, except the underafglaze one, are placed upon the chinacomter the article itself has been fully
pleted in its process of manufacture.
Particularly the gilding on âne china Is
practically on the surface. The most
skillful methods known to experts in
the china industry are employed in the
endeavor to make decorations lasting
and permanent» but were the decorations
to be subjected to the same degree of
heat as the china, they would entirely
disappear in the firing-kiln. Gold decorations must be fired at a still lower
temperature, since gold melts at a leaser
degree of heat than color-ingredients.
So that decorations upon china may be
regarded simply as a plating, but necessarily far less durable than the china
itself. The ingredients used in its composition, and the processes of firing in
intense heat, make the china extremely
hard, while the decorations are of a softTherefore the decorations
er character.
alone are susceptible to injury from exterior applications.
For these technical reasons, it is imperative that china be washed with the
greatest care, if its beauty is to be prenever be
served. Hot water should
used, while yellow soap, liquids, or powders are all injurious, to both gold and
.colored decorations. The effects may
not be apparent at first, but gradually
the results from rough usage begin to
show, and the. housewife is unable to
understand why her china ia losing its
perfection of artistic finish.
Properly, lukewarm water with the
purest of aoaps, when soap is essential,
are all that ever ahould be used in cleansing china.
Only a few pieces at a time
should be placed in the pan, they must
be washed quickly, rinsed in clear water,
and dried without delay. If a warm
towel be
used, the drying will be
China
more perfectly accomplished.
should not be allowed to "drip'· dry after wasLing, but should be carefully
wiped dry and put away. Standing the
pieces up and allowing them to dry is
apt to remove gold decorations entirely.
China should be washed immediately
after using. It should not be left stand
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my

and by the use of
This year by correct buying, systemizing in construction,
for the price
more
offer
to
am
able
I
power machinery wherever it is possible,

asked than

ever
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and no weld·
full square solid coll ar Concord axles, all one piece
and all large
the
rim,
with
true
set
and
bored
in either front or rear. Boxes are
Savern wheels are need,
boxes are set under hydraulic pressure. Eighteen spoke
All wagons fully braced and
and special pains taken in tiring of all wheles.
is
own adjustable pole holder, which
nicely painted. Two horse wagons have my

My axles

are

giving the best satisfaction.

$75·°° *° $'io.oo
3^·°° *° 75·°°

Two-horse wagons
One-horse wagons
Heavy dump ends

One

dump end, all

ready

for business, secondhand.

$35.00
15*00
I5 °°
35 °°
55·°°

body

truck

car

45.00
b?en used one
except wheels which have

new

year
One two-horse wagon
Runabout truck body

Touring

60.00

to

Covered truck body with drop curtains

M. A. MILLETT,

South Paris, Maine

SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION
1623

132—11

"Telephone

Bolster Co.

Dayton

The N.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
HAS THE BEST LINE OF

REFRIGERATORS:

:

that

was ever

run

from

shown in South Paris.

They

Top and front
icers, white enamel and porcelain, good roomy
ice chambers, guaranteed to keep food cool
$12.00 to $35.00.

and sweet.

Call and See Them.
(S'Pe/* Œ*f>o/IanJ
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HONORABLE COI" NT Y COMMIS-

SIONERS

WITHIN

AND

k'OK

TUE

COUNTY 0Γ OXFORD:
Respcctfu Iv nprtwel the under-lgnet cltl
zen» of Lincoln an· I Ma*atoway Plantation» lu
s.tld « omit ν thit I'litiUc convenience and ueeoibe-,
oity requires a new location for a hlghwav,
«-ast side of
ginning at the ·>Μ countv road un the I'lantatlon.
!
the Magallowav river ut l.lneo u
running η rtheasterly to Λalscoos Dmi, 'TV111
there ·>r> an ea-lerlv cour-e through the notch by

|

Just order

STATE or MAINE.
OK OXFORD. 88.

Boar·) of County Commissioner». Mav session,
1915; held by adjournment lune 15, l'Jlâ.
UPON th·· foregoing petttlon. satisfactory
evl'lence having been receive·! that the poll
tloners are responsible, :>nd that Inquiry Into
the merits of their application lb exponent, IT l«
ORUKHI.I·. th t the County Commissioner# meet
at ire Grange Hall at Lin olu I'Lintillou on the
at ten of
twenty eighth day of September, next,
to view
ami thence
the clock, A. M
in
sal·!
petition; Im
tfce route mentioned
mcllatelv after wh'ch view, a hearing ot th
partie» ami their witnesses will be ha·I at soar1
convenient place In Ihe vlclnltv, an·! such other
Commismeasures tatteu lu the premises as th
Ami It la lurther
sioner» shall jU'lge proper.
ORDERED, that notice of the time, place and
meeting aforepurpose of the Commissioners'
said be glvop to all persons an>l corporations In
1
iitte-te
copies of sal I petl
teresled, bv otu-liig
lion ami of this or· 1er thereon to be served upoJ
and al-> posted
Plantation
·1η
Line
of
Clerk
the
nail pi intatlon. an«l
up In thiee public p'ace· In
ν In the Ox fori
succès-ivel
wc«
ks
three
pubilsh-d
Democrat, a new-pip r printed a· South l'arl-,
In sab! ounty of t»xfonl, -dx we«'k- successively
In the New Age. published at Augusta. Maine,
being the stale paper, the Ilrst of said imbl'
cations In the county paper an.l the U-t pubilcatlon In the State paper, an 1 each of the other
notices to be tnaile, serve·! ami po*ted at least
thirty 'lays before sal·! time of meeting, to the
end that al! i>ersons an corporations may then
an<l there appear an! show canst·, if any they
have, why the prayer of sal·! petitioners should
not be granted.
Attest:—ERNEST J. RECORD,Clerk.
A true copy of said I'etltlon ami Order of
Court thereon.
ATTEST .—ERNE-iT J. RECORD, Clerk.
as-2s

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
1

< In
Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakenck Hale, Juoge of the Dls-

trfct Court of the Unite· 1 States for the District
ot Maine:
E. Hutchinson, of Canton, in the
Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
ealil District, respectfully represents, th.U on
the 24th day of April, last past, he was duly
adjudge·! bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
has
gross relating to Bankruptcy; that be
duly surrendered all his pro|>eriy ami rights of
with all the
has
and
fully
compile·!
property,
requirements of s*ild A<*ts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruutcy.
Wherefore he pray*. that he may be decree·I
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
eepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st <lay of -lune, A. D. 1915.
Wallace E. Hutchinson. Bankrupt.

Wallace

OBVÎK OF NOTICE TIItRKOS.
District ok Maine, es.
On this 12th day of June. A. D. 1915, on reading the foregoing petition. It la—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hail
A. D.
•tpon the same on the 23r*l day of July,
;915, before said Court at Portland, In said l»ls
trtct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that
The Oxford
•lotlce thereof be published In
democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
rnd that all known creditors, and other persons
:a Interest, may appear at the eald time am.'
have, why
ο lace, and show cause. If any they
-.be prayer of eald petitioner should not be

Aland.

_

..

And U Is further ordered by tlie Court, thai
Clerk shall send by mall to all kuown cred
r» copies of sal·! petition and this order, addressed to them at their place» of residence as
utoifl
Witness the Hon. Clahknck Hal*, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portand. in said District, on the 12th ilay >f June,
A. D. 1915.
JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
fL.·.]
A true opt of petition and order thereon.
Atieet LIAMES IT. HEWBY. Clerk.

a
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and you needn't worry
Bread?

Always light, fine and white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?
The best you ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering

"'flour" order

BEEF LOAF

BURDENS LIFTED
From South Paris Backs—Relief
Proved by Lapse of Time.
Backache is a heavy burden;
Nervousness, dizziness, headache.
Rheumatic pain; urinary ilia;
Alt wear one out.
Often effect* of kindey weakness.
No use tu cure the symptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the cause leraains.
If it's the kidneys, cure the cause.
Ooan's Κ duey Pills are for kidney

ills;

Road about your neighbor's case.
Here's South Paris testimony.
The kind that can be investigated.
Mrs
Francis S.
Harlow, Skillings
k*I have used
Ave South Paris, sajs:
Doan's Kidney Pills and have always
found them a good medicine for kiduey
and bladder trouble.
They strengthen
the kidneys and relieve backache. I was
feeling a little bad recently and knew
I got
that my kidue>s ueeded a tonic.
from Howard's
Doan's Kidney Pills
in a
me
relief
Drug Store and they nave
short time."
THREE YEARS LATER, Mrs. Harlow
said: "I aui clad to re-iudoree Doan's
Kidney Pills I use them occasionally
and they keep my kidneys in fine condition.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply I
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's,
K'doey Pill·—the same that Mrs. Harlow had.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (Ives notice that be
lias been iluly appointed executor of the last
will ao<l testament of
SA ΚΑ H M. <à LOVER, laie of Parts,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said d<;ceaeed
are desired to present the same tor seulement,
tnd all 'ndebted thereto are requested to make
uav-nent immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
June 13th. 1913.
as-a»

rOi

KIONCYS A*0 BLA00U

j
j

|

|

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he I
has been duly appointed executor of the last |

In the District Court of the United State» foi
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
will and testament of
)
In the matter of
5 In Bankruptcy.
ELLA R. SWAN, late of Paris,
PETER W. LEARNED,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtveu
of Amlover, Bankrupt. )
In
the
W.
learned
the law directs. All persons having deas
Peter
bonds
of
creditors
To the
mands against the estate of said deceased are
County Of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice 1» hereby given that on the l!*h day of desired to present the same for settlement, and
June, A. D. 1915, the eald Peter W. Learned all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
the flret ment Immediately.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
GERALD A. SWIFT.
June 15th. W15.
meeting of hie creditors will oe held at Um oillce
as»
of the Referee. No. 9 Market Square. South
D.
A.
of
1915,
Au*..
4th
the
oa
day
Parts, Maine,
the
NOTICE.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
•aid creditor* may attend, prove their claim»,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
and
has been duly appelated executrix of the last
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact suofc other buelaeee as may properly will and testament of
A L'A M W. LIBbY. late of Buckflehl,
come before said meeting.
South Pari·, June 19,1915.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU person·
WALTER L. GRAY,
having demands against the estate of said deReferee In Bankrupt»"»
jg
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
CYNTHIA P. LIBBY.
Juae 13th. 1*15.

KIDNEY PILLS !
FOLEY
BACKACHE

SOUTHERN WEDDING CAKE

sack of

about baking day.

Recipes.
2 poQDde seeded raisins
2 pounds carrants
1 pound citron
1 pound sweet almonds
ϋ bitter almonds
1 pound butter
1 pound sugar
1 pound flour
1 dozen epgs
2 1-2 tablespoons mixed spices
1 wine glai<8 rosewater
Wash and dry the currants the day be
(ore using. Slice tbin balf tbe citron,
and cut tbe rest Id very «mail piects,
pound tbe almonds till smooth, and then
blend witb the rosewater. Cream tbe
butter, add sugar, and ege-yolks well
beaten, and turn in balf the flour. Tbe
fl>ur tbe fruit,
rest should be used to
but tbe sliced citron should be kept separate. Add tbe almonds and then tbe
floured fruit togeiher with the sp:ce«
Last of all fold in the egg-whites well
beaten. Put a thick layer of tbe cakedough in the pan and then a layer of
the sliced citron, continuing till all is
in. Bake six hours in a slow oven.
Line the cake pan with buttered paper

William Tell Flour

proceed

In the matter of
Wallace E. Hutc hinson.

J

'ira

J

ing soiled, and, more especially, pieces
that have been used for serving liquids
<alads, gravies, salted dishes, or any
food that leaves the china wet or damp
It is even worse to allow the dishes to
stand in water. Water-soaking, or allowing the decorations to remain wet for
to soften the
;»ny length of time, tends
ingredients composing the decorations—
particularly gold—and the rubbing of
•he towel, when drying under such con•lit ons, will imperceptibly remove the
decorations and gilding.
There ia danger in using hot water
even for undecorated china, as a very hot
teacup will easily break into piecee in
the hands of the one who is drying it.
The heat apparently makes the delicate
china susceptible to the least pressure
china carefully will prolong
its durability and beauty for many years
but no matter how expensive, it may not
reasonably be expected to retain its
beauty if this care ia not given it.

Waehjng

Pastry!

ιμ^ΙΜ·

COUNTY

of your local dealer

For
Bread
Cake or

oli ervatory Ml, crossing I ne of -aid town near
Towueltlp No. 4, !
the northeast corner o.ito
the
Range 2, knowu an Adamslown. crossing
saaie on a course north of cast, b·· the Richardof
the
Thurston
cour-e
the
son Pond, following
two sled ro:i> 1 up th
Bog stream.
«winging to the east to a point on the Moo-*e·
luckmaguntle Lake about opposite the Haines
Landing House, to connect with the -tate roa'l
ami kiuossoc laiton un the Maine Central Rallrua·!, giving connections easterly for autoino
biles an teams to all points toward Farmlagtoo,
said road bring a distance of about eleven ami
one half miles.
l>ate<l at Lincoln I'lantatton, Me May 1, 1915.
K. S. BEN Ν KTT (an<l 30 others).

(seal;

is ashamed
of his
half grown
runts Ted on

of

it

D. H. FiFIELD, AV.!
»

neighbor

"Something
just as good"

GROWING

T«

Your

1 pound ground round steak
1 2 pound beef suot
1 medium-sized onion
1 small red pepper
2 sprigs parsley
1-2 cup boiled rice
12 cup soft whole wheat bread
crumbs
2 smalljcrumbled crackers
114 teanpoons salt
1-2 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
1-4 cup water
Try out the suet, reserving grease for
other uses. Grind tbe browned suet
with the onions, celery and parsley, add
to meat with tbe other ingredients as
enumerated, make into a loaf, dredge
with flour, salt and pepper, and bake
about forty-five minutes, bailing after it
browns. Cold hominy can be substituted for the rice if desired.

excitement at Creecent
when all the
raahed to the
visitors
and
cottager·
«bore to find oat what waa coming. The
nolae aonnded like the Qerman airahip
wblob many people claimed paaaed over
tb« town a few weeks ago. After looking
In the direction from which the nolae waa
coming all were ι bander «track at aeeing
a qoeer looking object racing on tbe surface of the lake. Interest was at ira
height when it waa discovered that it
waa a boat built by Leland Ludwig, son
of L. O. Ludwig of Houlton. The boat
waa built on tbe plan of a catamaran with
air propellers. It sat bat a few inches
ont of the water. Yonng Ludwig and
two frienda were dressed in bathing salis
for tbe propeller threw tbe water in all
directions, making it impossible for one
to keep dry. Tbe boat went like tbe
wind, having a 20 horse-power engine installed which Ludwig baud taken from an
There

Young Conqueror·.
Napoleon Mid that a man agee quiokly on battlefields. Speaking of one of
his general», he said at Austerlltz that
Onlener was worn out, adding: "One
has a short time for war. I am good
for another six years, and then I shall

have to stop."

"Strangely enough," says Lord Rosebery In "The Last Phase," "his judgment wus exactly verified. Six years
and a month from Austerllts (which
was fought on Dec. 2, 1805) would
have brought him to 1812, to the Russian campaign, which, if he had observed his own rule, he would have
avoided."
When his "star" was eclipsed for
ever ut Waterloo he was but forty-six
years of age, but he had been a broken
man in body, and to an Increasing exmental

LOOK FOR THIS
NEW PERFECTION GIRL
her in the windows
and on the counters of hardware,
furniture and department stores

You'll

see

everywhere.

She stands for the NEW

ing

Principal

flmtone

20 χ

lawn and shade.

above

Tires, Tubes and Accessories

Albany

Boston

RIPLEY & FLETCHER

of

2o,
;

MILLINERY!

No one has yet discovered the "Fountain of Youth," but the way to keep
ycung was discovered sixty years ago.
Every woman should know about it,
and use this simple means of warding
A fresh complexion, a
off old age.
smooth, unwrinkled skin and clear eyes
may be retained until late in life, by
taking proper care of the stomach, liver
and bowels. If you live simply, breathe
deeply ; exercise enough ; sleep enough,
and take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
to correct the little ills, you will make
woman's secret of keeping young, youi
Orland, Maine.
I have used your "L. F." Atwood's Medicine for stomach and liver troubles and il
of
gave me speedy relief. All the members
our family use it at times and always find_ il
effective. I recommend it to anyone having
liver or stomach troubles.
Miss Lucii J. Perkins.

Buy

a

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

store, or
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt ol
3 outside fellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

Perfect Fence

"L. F." MEDICINE CO*

Portland, M·

PKOBATE NOTICES.
>11 persons Interested In either ot the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parte, In an·)
f»r the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesdaj
of June, In the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and Ùfteen. The following
matter having been presented for the aetlor
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It le herebj

To

r>·^

THE BEST WIRE

New

«^New Ideas

Shapes^·

Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terestcd, by eauMng a copy of this order to b>
the Ox
published three weeks successively In at
Soutl
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Parle, In said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to lie held at said Purls, on tlx
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1915,»at » of th<
dork In the forenoon, and be beard thereon I

a very

low price

we

have bought

a

full

car

they

load of the

I

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

we

shall receive before May 1st

This is

an

electric

UrlnAlt Ntuait lute of Paris, deceased ;_wll
and petition for probate thereof and the appoint
mem of Kate It. Stuart aB executrix of the sami
to serve without bond, presented by Kate Β
Stuart, the executrix therein named.

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
times

injures

Mary K. Marble late of Paris, deceased ;
will and petition for pr.di.itc thereof and ti.c ap
nolntmeut of Kannle F. Pierce and l.lzzle II
Mnrble Thayer as uxccutrlce* of the same tci
Fannie F
serve without bond, ureecnted by
Pierce and l.lzzle II. Marble Toaj er, the execnt-lces tbereln named.

your stock.

Stock fence

runs

poultry fence in
Remember

height desired.
bought very low

height,

any

we

and shall make

from 32 inches to 58 inches in

our

by taking

a

full

car

load

price accordingly.

]

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE W0RL1

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

South Paris, Maine

Bowker Block,

£VEJWtlÇ

WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

[

STANDARD
SEWING

TO THE HONORA ItLE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOH

MACHINES.

QUICK DEEP A LA MODE
2 pounds ronnd of beef
5 medium-sized onions
1 4 cup butter or beef drippings
Send for Catalogue.
2 teaspoons salt
Peckbam—My wife talks, talks, talks
1-8 teaxpoon pepper
all tbe time.
4 cloves
Undertbum—You're mistaken. She
2 tablespoons flour
must listen part of the time or my wife
1 pint stewed tomatoes
wouldn't be with her so much.
Slice onions and cook til) yellowed In
South Paris.
tbe fat. Add tbe cloves and the beef
TO PRESERVE YOUR HEALTII.
cut in cubes, and fry till browned. Then
The kidneys are the great health pre
add a pint of boiling water, the tomatoes servers.
Rheumatism, backache, bead
and seasoning, and simmer for an hour ache, sore
muscles, stiff joints, come
and a half. When ready to serve, thick- when tbe
kidneys are out of order and
en the grsvy with tbe flour moistened in
fail to properly filter tbe blood. Foley
a little cold water.
Kidney Pills tone up tired and diseased
FBENCH PEA SOUP
kidneys, banish backaohe, and stop
ONE OF THE BEST
sleep disturbing bladder troubles.—A.
1 can or 1 pint cooked fresh peas
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
1 quart milk
1 tablespoon corn starch
"Now they've got a new contrivance
1 teaspoon salt
for reducing adiposity."
1 teaspoon grated onion
"Dear me! There won't be a city in
1-8 teaepoon pepper
Europe when this awful war is over."
1 egg
The well known L. K. Stone farm, situated four miles from South
Scald the milk, and thicken witb tbe
Don't neglect a summer eold.
A
corn-atarcb which has been moistened bronchial cough causes broken sleep and Paris, on main road leading to West Parie.
with · little milk. In tbe meantime rub lowers your vitality.
Foley's Hooey
the peas through a sieve, and add the and Tar Compound soothes and heals
CONTAINS ABOUT 100 ACRES, CONSISTING
the
and
to
milk.
Cook
inflamed
seasonings
pulp
raw,
membranes, stops tiokling
OF WOOD, TILLAGE AND PASTURE.
ten minutes, stirring occasionally.
and
In
throat
clears
Sepetuffy, wheezy
arate the egg, beating yolk and white breathing.
Contains no opiates, chilHouse
and
stable
in excellent
barn fair. THIS WILL BE SOLD
separately, combine and ponr the hot dren like it: good for all colds, coughs,
of
sonp slowly on to them. Serve at once. oroap, and bronohial affections.—Α. Έ. AT A BARGAIN.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
BAKED SALMON

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

For Sale!

WOOD and TIMBERED FARMS
In

J.

Oxford County!

repair,
Inquire

Hastings Bean, South Paris,
Dealer in Real Estate and Securities.

Great Oaks from

Plant

an

sut

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch

Little Acorns Grow

2A,sJv0RuIA
Tha KM Yw Una Ahrais iMKbt

it grow result·.

^ ^

<*
J—

I

I
I

THE COUNTY OF OXFORD:
We, the municipal oflicers of th town of Mex
lco. In said County, rc pectfully represent thai
the boundaries of a certain town way In said
town arc los', viz.: Ileglnnlng at a polrt or
the rounty road leading from Ilexlco Corner, so
nailed, to Byron, known us the Roxburv road,
where same Intersects with the llariow Hill road
so-ca led, In said Mexico and extending easterly
over said Harlow Hill road to a point where
same Intersects with Back Kingdom road so·
called, near premises of Carroll Austin: Where
fore we respectfully petition your Honorable
Hoard after due notice to ex .mine said way,
I cate and dellnc Its limits and boundaries and
cause durable monuments to be erected at the
angles thereof as provided by chapter 23, section
II of the Revised Statutes as amended by chap
ter 79 of th" Laws of 1903 and chapter 143 of
Laws of 1907.
Dated at Mexico aforesaid this fourteenth day
of June, A. D. 1916.
W. E. HOWARD, ) Selectmen
of
R.L.TAYLOR,
Mexico.
Κ. M. WORTHLEY.)

J

Liberation Notice.

This Is to give notice that I this day «Ivo ni ν
son, Everett A. Wheeler, his time to trade and
act for himself, ami I will not collect Ids wages
or pay any bills he contracts after this dato.
WALTER L. WHEELER.
2V-27
South I'aris, Me., June 1», 191ft.

days

Saturdays

at

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.
I4tf

published three

men. men

=-

me

price

L^r

jr
Yo«^#

paid.

AV
Xrrni

n
tlfi

I

>

the large
Vou bi»e
salary.
risk. oo tr.oney In»»·
In stock. Be your own b·
Blfchar.ce. Send Ιο» paepkl
>
rul
t c
Tni Cat*t a·. Mf
nirr. P. to* 2<< Nrw Υ κ* Cr
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

!

house an<; lot
oil Park Street, South Paris
h
Village; house and lot.
a
IV
on
extra building lots,

Cottage

iHt

Residence

Desirable

at the

While in Portland Stop

in Buckfield

PREBLE HOUSE

Known

REMODELED

40 Rooms With Running Water.
35 Rooms With Private Baths.
Ποαιβ

Juat pat

tillage

la llrat cIhis order.

EUROPEAN PLAN. $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $1.50 per day up.
EVERY CAR PASSES THE DOOR

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

At

on a

the late Kimball IV
Contains iS

and pasture,

terms very

lars

inquire

er, St.

large

acres

house·

Price

Fine loca ion.

For pat r

reasonable.

Her.-ey,

of Geo II.

Pr

Albans, Vermont.

will be sbown

by

Τ

Fred Α.

Address, BOX

56,

Denmark,

YEARi

60

with the

farm.

lotf

itable.

Village

Buckfield, Maine.

WANTED !
A girl to help
once.

house work

as

Homestead.

EXPEHIENt

Me.

GUin FIDE STOPPERS

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac

....

Anyone sending askefti ·" d'lcscrir·
»
jUlcklr ascertain our »ι>ιιιι·ίι free
tnrentlon !» prohaMy P"'·" 1
Mons strictly cimtltlentliil. ΗΑΝϋιίϋΟΚ
••nt free. Oiliest nironc> fur η· ιιπιικ ι<
f ilent» tnkeri tlirouu'h V -in" Λ ·'<>·
th.·
ι/ ffial notice, wit hout charte, tu
■'

Scfentilic American.

'.r
handsomely Illustrate! weekly. If·
*
ilaUon of any aetentlttc Journal.
•ir ; fourmontha.fi. Soltlhyall newKcleu
*'

'■

& Co.36,Broadw3y New UYorr
#UNN
Branch Οffltn. 6Ϊ· Κ St.. Wa>t,
.·

That will fit.
That
If in need send

safe.

with size.

Get

one

are

peitectly

fifteen

by

cents

next mail.

CO.,

SsssMi

before and after each meal. 25c a box.
Chat. H. Howard Co.

Closing Out Sale of

MILLINERY!

weeks succes-

In

Bankrupt's

··.

*

Petition for Oise

the matter of
l'KARL R. JORDAN,

)

J

Bankrupt. )

!'··

In

To the Hon. Ci.arknck Mai.k, .lu
trlct Court of lite Unite·! State

>.

of Maine:
Ι)ΚΛ ΚΙ. R. JORDAN of Ku< kit.
County of Oxford, anil >tau :
naltl District, rr«|»eetfully represent- t.'i
17th day of April, list past, he *';ι.-·1. ν
bankrupt umler the Acta of Conftn·"
Bankruptcy; that he hn·» ·IuIν suri··'·
bl» property ami rl^ht.-of property.to·
complleil with all the requirement* "f
anil of the orders of Court um· bine
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may
by the Court to have a full dlm-liarite ><
debts provable against lilt estai· un It
v
it·
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt» a>
cepted by law from audi ΊΙ·»· harpe.
Dated this :M.Kh tlav of May, A. 1 ». l 'l
I'KARL R. JORDAN, llankr.pl1

<

Ord«r of Notice Thereon.

Dimtbict ok Maink, as.
On thla I'.Hh day of .tune, A. D. Ivl5. «n r·.· lb
the foregoing petlUon, It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing ι*
■ '·
\
upon the wine on the 30th ilay of .lulv.
l'JIS, before aahl Court at I>oitlan<l, In
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; an·! t: it
lice thereof be published In the Oxford I'·
crat, a newspaper prlnte 1 In said DUlrl· t. -ln
that all known creiHtora, ami other per-··
>
.'
Interest, may appear at the said time an·!
>rt'
and show cause, If any they have, win
>
be
(tranu;
prayer of aaM |iet!Uoner should not
And It U further ordered by the Cour: I'··'1
the Clerk «hall send by mall to all known ·-nItora copie· of β*1·1 peUUon and thin or 1er.
»'
dressed to them at their places of resident·»

■

>

sively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed at 8onth Parla, in said County of Oxford, the first of said publication», and each of
the other notices, to be made, served and posted
at least thirty day· before said time of meet·
Owing to other arrangements, I
lng, to the enu that all persons and corporation·
may then and there appear and (hew cause, II shall close out my entire stock of
any they have, why the prayer of said petiat
reduced
tioners snould not be granted.
Attest:—EKNK8T J. RECORD, Clerk.
This is ytur opportunity to obtain
and
order
of
court
said
A true copy of
petition
must be stated.
thereon.
great
Witness the Hon. Clarkncr Halk. Ju'lp"
"rt
ΑΓΓΕβΤ ERNE8T J. RECORD, Cleric.
sold at once. All hats will be sold of the aaltl Court, and the seal thereof, at June,
J
to-27
lantl, In aald District, on the lath tlay of
untrimrned.
A. D. 1915.
JAMBS R. HEWEY, Clerk.
ft.·.]
Mrs. Chas. M.
A true copy of petition and order thereon·
South Pari·. iyr
JXlLES E. HEWEY. Clark.
Atteat

millinery

greatly

prices.

bargains. Everything

ι&πΉΧ**'

β

For Sale

placeafore-

In said town, and

Μ

Street, South Paris, knov.
the Hewett place; also he
and lot at West Paris, know
WANTED.
A young man to learn the furniture as the Dudley stand.
business. Apply in person on MonJAMES S. WRIGHT.
or

There Is No Question

purpose of the Commissioners' meeting
said be given to all persons and corporation· Interested, by causing attested copies of
said petition, and of this order thereon, to
be served upon the Clerk of the Town of Mexico
and also ported up In three publie plaeea

:ii

al

[

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
«ut
Norway, Maine.
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1915, held by adjournment Jone 15,1915
evisatisfactory
the
UPON
foregoing petition,
dence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
but that indigestion and the distressed
of their application Is expedient, IT ia Okuebbd,
that the County Commissioners meet at the S<
feeling which always uoes with it can
η
ten
on
in
Mexico
xt.at
office
22,
lectmen's
July
be promptly relieved by taking a
of the clock, A. M„ and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned In said petiUon; Immediatethe
parties
ly after which view a bearing of
and their witnesses will be had at some convenient place In the vicinity, and anch other
measures taken In the promîtes as the Com.
mlMlonera shall judge proper. And Κ la further
and
Obdbbed, that notice of the time,

S. P. Maxim & S

aomc

SOUTH PARIS

In the District Court of the United Stated for tii
Dlntrict uf Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
K. LESTER COWAN,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of E. l.esier Cowan In th<·
C ounty of Oxford ami district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 19th <lay of
June, A. I), litis, the said K. Let-ter Cowan
was duly a<1j m Heated bankrupt, and that the tl ret
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the
office of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parle, Maine, on the 4thday of Auiç.. A. D. 1U15,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wnlch time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a truHtee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South 1'aris, June 19, 191».
WALTKK L. GRAY,
Referee In Itankruv'cy.
AWS

per

SOLD ONLY BY

agents ίο sell Cofec, Tea,
Baking Powder. Spice· sod^
Katract^a.id special
Gtocerlea. lo «nail cities
tod town· throughout
the United State». No
eiperlence txctv A
•try. Libera
comm I..IO

Double Teams.

WM. C. LEAVITT

(SEAL)

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

want hooctt. capable
WBwith
aclllof ability,

NOTICK.

Fred L. Berry late of Paris, deceased, petl
tlon for determination of collateral lnherftince
tax presented by Ella Z. Uerry, executrix.

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest :
ALItERT I). PARK, Register.
25 27

or

TILIPHONR 141-22
15-27

Ablal Go·· late of Greenwood, deceased; pe
tltlon for licence to sell and convey real estai»
presented by Kh da E. Goes, administratrix.

Fr«d L. Berry late of Paris, deceased ; flrst
aceount presented for allowance by Ella Z,
Uerry, executrix.

Economical

le ict

Single

ana

South Paris,

A. C. WITHAM,

Pottle, guardian.

Emma D. Bicker late of Waterford, de
cased ; first and tlual account presented for al
lowance by Charles M. Coolldge. through Henry
K. Coolldge, executor ot the will of said CharleM. Coolldge, deceased.

High grade

ftOOflt-tG

Arabell Ileald of Kryeburg, want; fourtli
account presented for allowance by Albanus M

M. Ellen Bradford of Hebron, deceased;
petition for licence to sell and convey real estât*
presented by Ueorge F. Milieu, guardian.

I

A. W.

see cause.

Γ 11· II. EvrraCt l ite of Hebron, ilereascd
will anil |>etltton for probate thereof and the ap
polntmentof Persia■· V. Everett ssexerut r ο
the same to serve without boi.d, presented b\
I'endun V. Everett, the cxecutor therein named

Appreciated !

Your Call will be

.■

FENCE MADE!

Spring Styles.

We have all the correct

A

MAINE.
•Mil

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

figure, investigate

Agency,

Pittsburgh

At

^

Automobile and Motorcycle

own.

NOT FOR MEN ONLY.

y

at

NORWAY.

Buffalo

MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.

1 pound oanned salmon
"Which would you advise me to sow
1 pint milk
here—turnip seed or winter splnacbf"
1-8 teaepoon pepper
"Candor compels me to tell you that
2 tablespoons batter
my chickens prefer turnip seed."
1 teaspoon salt
1 pint fine bread-crumbs
ONLY A FEW CAN QO.
Torn salmon into a colander, scald, reThose who do not have to consider
move bones, and mince It fine. Scald tbe
add batter and seasonings. expense are now going to health resorts
I milk and
to get rid of Impuritle· In the system
| Batter s baking dish, pat in » layer of that
canae rheumatism, backache, achcrumbs, then one of fish, alternating till
all Is used. Poor over the milk, aprinkls ing joints and painful muselés. If you
cannot go, yet feel you need relief from
on a layer of floe dry breed-crnmbs mixed with a little batter or cooklng-oll, pain and misery, get Foley Kidney Pills.
and bake in a moderate oven till brown. I They restore the kidneys to activity and
This is an excellent way to make a oan of make yon feel well and strong.—A. S.
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris.
sal moo serve sever*! persons.

water, stable

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

New York

from in tbe wind like a piece of leathThis stone Is a called itakolumlte.
er.
and the Scientific American savs it is
tbe mother rock of Brazilian dinmonds.

Women suffer as much as men do
from iudigestion and constipation, and
require the same scientific remedy to
keep the stomach sweet, the liver active
and the bowels regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing;
do not gripe or cause oausea.
Stout
people say this is the one cathartic that
takes away that over-full and ologged-up
reeling.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paris.

facing

story dwelling

at once.

OF NEW YORK
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Station*

A Ston· That I· Elastic.
There Is a stone that Is as flexible
as rubber and that, when set up un
edge in a thick plate, sways to and

Shopkeeper—That knife has four
blades besides a corkscrew.
Scotchman—Har ye no got one wi' one
blade and fower corkscrews?

bargain

For best results use SOCON Y
brands of kerosene oil.

stead of the light which served during
the night a column of smoke indicates
to the straggling caravan from afar the
direction of the march and the time
and place of a halt.-

tubes causes a distressing
makes sleep impossible. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound «tops that annoying
tickling and relieves the racking, tiring
cough. Good for all coughs, colds,
croup and bronchial affections.—A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris.

city

garden,

fine

to

is, he remains without any covering,
naked to the waist With him march
men with large torches, which are kept
alight during the night and illuminate
the column of smoke above them, so
that it appears a pillar of fire. During
the day, when the head of the caravan
is difficult to see on account of Intervening hills and mounde of sand, the
torches are kept burning, so that in-

bronchial
cough and

1 1-3

150 ft.

How to Keep Young

The March to Mecca.
The great caravan which every year
sets out from Cairo for Mecca has a
conductor on a camel leading the way.
Day and night, whatever the weather

tube.

or

any other

5m the Firestone man and find oat why yoa
am get thit extra ttrvtce at average cost

Park St., South

A WOMAN'S StUHt I

effect, is said to be not unpleasant-'
Washington Star.

the

on

200 χ

large shed ; buildings all connected

oven

tions of intoxication after a march
due to the energetic blowing and the
constant wagging of the head to and
The music, although conveying
fro.
to the stranger at first a most curious

inflammation of

9 rooms,

show you the NEW
PERFECTION with the firelesscook-

your dealer

called, after their instruments, are as
a rule ignorant of music and they
learn their tunes by ear, often from a
phonograph. It is said that the panpil»e players experience all the sensa-

Slight

Paris, large

lot

Moore Park ;

gas: easily regulated, just like gas.
Made in 1,2, 3 and 4 burner sizes. 'Ask

constructed of reeds fastened side-by
side, the bass pipes being often several
feet long, while the others gradually
decrease in size.
The "flrlinfoens," as the players are

TO SLEEP WELL IN SUMMER.

$2500.

The Holt stand

for over 2,000,000 housewives.
With a NEW PERFECTION
you are free from all the trouble
of coal, ashes and soot. It is
always .ready foi use—just like

The Firlinfoens.
At Brianza, in Lombardy, there
flourishes a very curious sort of band,
• all
the members of which play the
same kind of instrument, known as
the "flrlinfoens." This corresponds to
what we know as "panpipes" and is

Bargain.

Real Estate

PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE, which has made cooking easier and kitchens cleaner

Shakespeare's."—

use

signed

FOR SALE HERE

j
paulon:
"Billy, whose lines were you speakiiig. anyway?"
"Bacon's, 1 guess," Florence replied.
"Perhups." mused gentle Joe. "I

your daughter has promised to
become my wife.'1
"Well, don't come to me for sympathy; you might bave known something
would happen to you, hangiog around
here tive nights a. w< ek."

The Public Utilities commission has
as to
decision
an important
Madson's water aupply. The Madison
Water Co. was tbe object of a complaint
filed by citizene of Madison in January
and at the bearing some startling facts in
regard to the character of the water furnished were brought out. The impurity
of tbe water of the Kennebec near the
source of the supply and water taken
from faucets attached to the service pipes
was later determined by analysis at the
state laboratory of hygiene, the samples
having been taken by an engineer of tbe
commission. The commission makes a
and in
very plain statement of the facta,
its order direct· that pure water be far·
nurnishcd Madison as soon as possible.

"Now Serving 2,000.000 Homes'

For example, Joseph Jefferson and
William J. Florence played the grave
diggers, and in their dressing room after Horatio's "there crack'd a noble
heart," Mr. Jefferson said to his com·

"Sir,

tire

sugar coated white pilla,
One pill with a glass
for 25 cents.
of water before retiring is an average
dose. Easy and pleasant to take. Effective and positive in result·. Cheap
and economical to use. Get a bottle today, take a dose to-nigbt—your constipation will be relieved in the morning.
36 for 25c. at all druggists.

"queer."

A

you can't afford to

containing 36

proportion, and this particular j>erformance
of the sublime tragedy was

When you suffer pains and aches by
day and sleep disturbing bladder weakness by night, (eel tired, nervous aod
and bladder
run down, the kidneys
should be restored to healthy, strong
and regular action. It is a mistake tu
postpone treatment. Foley Kidney Pills
put the kidneys in sound, healthy condition and keep them active and strong.—
A. K. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.

choosing tires be sure
W and get Firestone inbuilt
extras. At the following prices
1X7HEN

THIRTY-SIX FOR 25 CENTS
Dr. King'· New Life Pills are now
supplied in well-corked glass bottles,

A Pair of Eminent Grave Digger*.
The profession have a saying that
parts make actors. When the $20,000
benefit to Lester Wallack was given in
New York, with one of the historic
"Hamlet" casts of the century, the
public, of course, expected to see a performance that could never be forgotten because of its all round greatness.
There was dlsapitointment for the expectant Innocents. All star casts w;ant

knew they weren't
Detroit Free Press.

Compare Price»—Compare Quality

old automobile.

tent
]>ower, long before.
Wellington fought his last battle at
forty-six, Key at forty-five, Nelson at
forty-seven. Alexander the Great was
only thirty-three when death ended his
Hannibal was in
career of conquest
his forty-sixth year when he was finally defeated at Zama by Sciplo.
in

vu aome

Park, Houlton, recently

iytf

Johnson,

